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For a low annual fee, SCS
students can join the In-Line
Skating Club, where they can
improve technique at their
own rate .
Page 7
What's up croc?
It's really not a crocodile it's a caiman . Still, it is not an
ordinary house pet.
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Violating rules leads to busts
PropJe who have parties in St Cloud
may find unexpected gucs,s knocking at
their doors if they vioiate certain cii.y

ordinances.
Causing noise violations, vandalizing,
having Jcegs without permits , selling
liquor without a license and drinking in
the sueeu are among the list of citations
police most commonly issue to South
Side residents who have parties. ''The
best way to avoid problems with police is
to avoid having loud, noisy parties," said
Jim Moline. assistant chief or police.

Police can break up problem-causing tests
for noise, vandalism and street drinking
Most parties get bu sted by police
because of follow-ups on citizen
complai nts, but there arc other ways
police gel tipped off to these eve nts .
Uncb'-cover officers and foot patrols are
two ways.
Foot patrols are made year-round near
campus and downtown but are most
frequent in the spring and fall because
those are the times there is more activity,
said Mark Harding, St. Cloud police
officer. Foot-patrols watch for violatioos

like loud parties, drinking in the streets,
fights and people who urinate in public.
Officers who notice a house where
they can hear ioud music within 50 feet
may warn the residents about the noise
ordinance. "They (officers) usually just
tell them to keep it down and that if they
have to return for the same problem later
that night citations may be issued,"
Moline said.
·

Brady Kreger/sta tt photog,aphor

School was not dismissed for the Twins parade this year as It was when they were top of the world In 1987, but
many SCS students were able to make It to the Twin CNles victory celebratlon anyway,

Two new candidates announce bids for City Council
Instructor announces write-in
by Douglas Jacques
Staffwrtter
The ballot will have only one name on
it for Tuesday's 2nd Ward City Council
election, but another cand idate has
announced a write-in campaign.
Dick Lewis, SCS history professor,
announced Saturday that he wou1d run a
write-in campaign for the seal of
incumbent Gerry Donlin. The city's 2nd
Want is the East Side.
'•

News Briefs -

3

Candidate runs on rights platform

"In terms of democratic ideals, no one
should wi n an election uncontested ,"
Lewis said. " I think it's important that
the voters have a choice."
Donlin e,.pected somoone to announce
a write-in campaign and had planned a
campaign, he said.
"I welcome a write-in campaign ,"
Donlin said. "I'm not 'taking it lightly.
I'm going to campaign."

Editorial - 4

See Lewis/Page 2

Opinion -

5

by Michael B, Smith
News editor
Hoping for slrong student support and
concerned about the lack or interest in
student issues, Maxine Bamett•Cennele,
a human rights activist, has announced a
write-in campaign for the 1st Ward City
Council seat
Bameu-Cermele, executive director of
the Cenual Minnesota Task Force on
Battered Women, annou.nced her

Sports -

7

Diversions -

candidacy Wednesday, saying nci ther of
the 1st Ward candidates, Janna Warren or
John Severson, seem to care about
students.
"There seems to be a lack of emphasis
on students and the contributions they
make to the community," she said. " I
think we ' re too quick , when thing s
happen on the South Side, to blame
students. We need protection for

See Bamett-Cennele/Page 10
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Alcohol Atte sts

Drug

These represent calls made
not actual arrests:
Assaulls (fights)
Keg ordinance violations
Loud party violations
Under-age possession
Open containers (drinking
In the streets)
Littering (mostly consisting
of beer bottles)
Total Southside calls

32

17

10
118

95

7

3

SOURCE: Jim Mollne, assistant chief of pollce

Lewis: Incumbent Donlin not taking campaign lightly:,,omPage1
run an effective campaign.
"Ideally you want to start early
and quietly and build support
and then come on strong ...
The chances of the Lewis
write-in campaign are better if
he already has voter support,
Donlin said.
"I think his chances are very
good, especially if he has a voter
base," Donlin said. "I don 't
know what he has...

3
2

19

Arrt'sls

SOURCE: SCS Socurlty 1nd Parking Operations

Though he has not run for
public office bcrore. Lewis has
had experience in politics at all
levels si nce 1968. His wifo
Carol ran unsuccessfolly for a
state Legis lature scat in last
year's electiom.
"I think there will be some
. name recognition,.. Lewis said.
"I think it will help." ·
Though he has only 10 days
to campaign, Lewis said he can

3
0

10
14

Lewis said he chose to enter
the race due to what he
considered a Jack or ward
support for Donlin.
"It's become clear that the incumbent doesn't have the support or th e 2nd Ward. I think
there are a number of indi viduals that don't have a voice in
city government,.. Lewis said.
"It's almost impossible to
please everyone with everything

Brady Kroger/staff photographer

Instructor Dick Lewis has announced a wrHe-ln candidacy for St. Cloud's 2nd Ward .

you do," Donlin said.
One of the groups that Lewis
views as not having a voice in
the ci ty are SCS students , he
said. The ward has a large SCS
population.
There was low voter turnout
for the primary elections in
student precincts and the city as
a whole, and many candidates
who said they s upported the
views of the students did not
advance to the general election.
"Unfortunately the lower the
level or participation, lhc wrilCin cand ida te has a better
chance," Lewis said. "Tha t's
not the way a democ racy is
supposc.d to work."
Lewis said he feels that those
who vote for him will have to be
more informed than if his name
were on the ballot.
"I would say· the quality of
voters that J get will be higher
quality votes because they have
to make a consc ious crfort to
write my name ,:• Lewis said.
"There's always a possibility
that studen ts will realize that
their lives are being affected and
they will vote," Lewis said.
Donlin said he feel s turnout
will improve at the primary. "J
expect a good turnout in thi s
race," Donlin said. " Jssues and
candida tes are better to find.
People will vote for their issues
and their candidates."

KVSC-FM
drive for
members· Nov. 2-11
by Marty SUndvall

Editor

"'

i#·

In the movies, Jame$
Bond 007 is always trying
to send a secret message
that will determit'le the fote
or the free world.
Beginning Nov. 2, the
movie spy's female altcrego, Jane Bond, will try lO
send a much more obvious
message pertaining to th e
rate or free radio at SCS.
The message Jane Bond,
membership drive spokeswom'an, and KVSC 88:t FM will send, is that the
station is deserving of mo~
support. They hope to get
this mes-sage by havini a
s uccessful membership
drive.
,..
KVSC's second membership drive will begin Nov. 2
and run through Nov. I 1. Al
NCff, acting faculty adviser,
said the siation hopes to get
400 members, almosf
double of what it gained
dl!W•.itsspri~ ~vc-Jn
, See KVSC/Pa~ 6
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Meetings and activities - - - - - - International Festival:
"Celebration of Nations" is
1he them e for thi s year's
lntema1ional Festival from 6-9
p.m. Sa turday in Atwood
Ballroom.
SCS s1uden 1s will perform
international dances, and a
fashion show will fea tu re
in terna tional clothing and
fashion.
'
Afterward, a disc jockey will
spin tunes for an international
party from 9 p.m. to midnight.
"Celebration of Nations" is
sponsored by the International
Students Association and is the
association 's only fund.raiser of
the year.
Ticket s are S2 and are
available at Atwood Carousel.
For more information contac t
the International Students
Association at 255-2119, or the
Center for Jn1emational Studies
al 255-4287.

Women's Center
activities:

noo n in the cen ter, Colbert Foundation and the Minnesota
House North.
State Ans Board Fellowship.
The topic ·ror Nov. 6 is "Fat is
The exhibit will open with a
a Feminist Issue", and Nov. 13 reception from 2-3 p.m. Nov. 4
_
at
the gallery. Geesaman will
is "Self-esteem in Women
Pursuing Excellence not speak about her work after the
reception.
Perfection."
Also at the Women's Center:
Lesbians by Nature meets
National Organization
Mondays at 7 p.m., LAMBDA
of Women:
gay/lesbian organization meets
· Sudie Hofmann. SCS human
Thursdays at 7 p.m., Women's relations professor, will speak at
Eq uality
Group
meets the NOW mee ting at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. and the Nov. 7 at the Central Minnesota
Sexual Assault Support Group Sexual Assault Center, 6011/2
meets Tuesdays. Contact the Mall Gennain.
Women's Center at 255-4958 for
HofmaM will speak about the
more information about th e dynamics of change and
Sexual Assault Support Group.
appiopriate tactics to use. The
The Women's Center is open meeting is open to the public,
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and people who want to crea1e
Monday through Friday.
change and promote progressive
women's issues in St. aoud are
Kiehle Gallery ex hibit: encouraged to attend.
An
exh ibit by
Lyn n
Geesa man titled "E uropean
NOVA
Landscapes" will be displayed
A national expert on gangs,
at Kiehlc Vi sual Arts Center Martin Sanchez Jankowski , will

Gallery Nov. 4-22.
Geesaman has received many

Women on Wednesday is a

program sponsored by the SCS
Women 's Center Wednesdays at

laurels for her work, includi ng
the 1991 Bush Foundation Artist

speak at 6 p.m. Nov. 6 in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.

Two honors stuaents
spending .year-at Qxford
scs~-

~ ,..... -

and Cirillmo";za,.i

i n ~ B_riwn this -"?. SIUdy • Olll'ol!I Uni>eally.
The ln-.ional SUHlies _ . a pmgn111 whicb.UOWS
as many as foul honors studenu IO auead a reputable
univasity. Tbeprosnmallows..-111lllbcounes1aap1
by Caculty using the tolOrial sy,,em, wbicb draws heavily 011
individwil scbolmhiJ! aod -l>i!ilYTbe Oxford progrmn is afrtliat,d willl Oxford's Cenue foi ·
Medieval and Renaissince Sbldics.
For more informatiOn, contact the ses Center for·
lnlCmalional Studies at255-4287•.

an,

Tau Kappa Epsilon celebrates
30th anniversary with scholarship
More than 75 alumni came back to SCS Saturday to celebrate the
30th anniversary of the SCS chapter of the national fraternity Tau
Kappa Epsilon at the SL Cloud Country Club.
Alumn i awarded a new scholarship wonh SI,CXX) as pan of the
anniversary celebration. David Sprague, SCS vice president for
student life and developmem, presented the scholarship to Tau
Kappa Epsilon member John Webber.

GIVE US A WING!

Don't Vote. Don't Bitch.
Who: Anyone
What: Vote
Why: So you won't bitch.
When: Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1991
The polls open 7 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Where: You must vote in the precinct in which you reside.
Some common places where students will be voting:
Administration Building on SGS campus, City Hall, Key
Row Community Center and Washington Elementary
School. Call City Hall if you are unsure of where to vote,
255-7200.

How:

You need one of three things:
1. Valid Minnesota driver license that shows the address
in the precinct where you are voting.
2. Current fee statement that shows the address in that
precinct.
3. A person who will vouch for you at the polls.
4. A student picture I.D. if you live in the dorms and plan
to vote in the Administration Building.
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People at SCS and in the St. Cloud community
have the opponunity to send a strong signal to the
university administration.
Beginning Nov. 2, KVSC-FM is conducting its
second membership drive of the year. Its spring drive
netted the station more than 200 members. Station
representatives say they would like to double this
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Not all landlords fit greedy stereotype
by Marty Sundvall, Editor
The Oct. 18 edition of

University Chronicle ran an
editorial (in the space to the lert
of this column) in which the
newspaper said SCS students

arc "lining the pockets of many
St. Cloud landlords." .
While it is true some students

pay ridiculously high rates for a
dwelling close to campus, to say
that all landlords arc lining their

pockets is an exaggeration.
Take into account one SouthSide landlord who has a

S450,000 investment in a house
he rents out to a handful of

s1udcnts. This landlord cannot
make money be.cause he is

forced to pay nearly $14,000 in
annual taxes. He is not lining his
pockets and has the paperwork
to prove it.

Another landlord owns two
houses one block from the

National Hockey Center. He
performs many wks, from
mowing the lawn to making

sure "everything is aJ I right"
with the place and its tenants.
He will even tolerate a late rent
check or two. Based on his
property taxes and how many

people live there, combined
wi1h the comparatively low
rents, it is doubtful he makes
money off students.
These arc two examples of
people who are not out to
exploit a populous lhat needs
close-to-campus housing. It
would be unfair to lu mp all
landlords. including St. Cloud
City Council President Larry
Meyer, into Lhe group that lines
their pockets with student
money.
Meyer said Wednesday that

- =.....-=----·
.
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number.
KVSC is in a precarious position - the operating
budget for the station has been cut, and there a,e
1'ome in the administration who do not want to
commit to long-range funding for the station.,
Call it ridiculous.,
KVSC is about to enter iis 25th year of operation.
It is the AMPERS (a Minnesota educational radio
association) station of the year. Its sound is as
professional as any college station in the nation. It is
scheduled for a power increase.
KVSC's sound, professionalism and achievements
indicate it should be something in which the
university can take pride. It is also a qu ality public
relations tool because KVSC actually does promote
cultural diversity, among other university initiatives,
through its varied programming.
Message after message can be sent. But unless
there is substance to the message, it can easi ly fall on
deaf ears and end up on the scrap heap.
, A real message, however, can be sen t in the
memben;hip drive . Acting fac ulty advisor Al Neff
made a good point when he said it is one thing for
someone to sign a petition, but it is another to
actually dig into one's pocket to suppon a cause.
After all, money talks. Support KVSC during its
fa ll membership drive.
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" A tenants' union might actually
have political clout when it comes to
renew ing individual renters licenses
in St. Cloud - and not just on the
South Side. "
he does not own any buildings
on the South Side, nor did he
say he was in the business of
making money off students.
Meyer added he is not lining his
pockets, a1though he said some
do. ''To align me with those
people is unfair," Meyer said.
There are landlords who arc
in the business of making
money - fairly or unfairly. SCS
has a large population base that
needs a place to live, and some
people can and will continue to
fetch S800- a Lhoroughly
ridiculous figure- fo r a fourbedroom apartment. This
doesn't include the ever-popular
damage deposit.
Damage deposits do serve a
purpose. For example, if
neighbors get tired of using the
hallway and decide 10 make one
apartment out of two by ripping
down the wall bctWccn them
(wh ich did happen on the
southeast side duri ng the 198889 school year), then that renter
has an obligation 10 pay fo r the
damage incurred to the
dwelling.
However, there arc also some
land lords who have the gall to
wi thhold damage deposits even
if the individual dwelling is
undamaged. They do this by
charging for damagC$ to the

property itself (a bent fcnccpolc
in the parking lot, for example).
Of course, renters cou ld get the
deposit back by filing sui t
againsl the landlord, but even
lhis is no guarantee the money
will be returned - as several
cases in the area have dictated.
This makes a St. Cloud
TcnanLs' Union a decent idea. It
could be a group of people who
gather infonnation about
landlords and could act as a
watchdog. A tenants' union
might actually have palitical
clout when it comes to renewing
individual renters licenses in St
Cloud - and not just on the
South Side. On the other hand,
th is group must maintai n an
open mind to keep honest
landlords' names from being
smeared. This would only be
fair.
The single most impartant
thing SCS students can do to
gain political clout is to get out
and vote Tuesday. Nearly
16,000 SCS students can vote,
and if they refuse to do so,
landlords - along with the ci1y
council - shou ld have the righ1
10 do anything they want.
Which brings up the final
fact: If you didn't vote on it,
don't bitch about it.

I1,1m\Nii 1t{IJ§IC••i
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Guns offer best protecti on to potential crime victims
Ten minutes. If you h:1vc the
and why the miliiary opted 10
1ime. take a look at the clock on
use thi s fo r Our soltlicrs is
the wall and watch IO minutes
beyond me.
What docs frighten me is the
go by. Seems like a long time.
doesn't it?
passivity of people. Thi s reall y
We ll , on Oct. 16 a man
scares me. Somebotly can walk
decided to spend lO minutes
into a public place, start
shooting people in a cafe in
shooting, reload, shoot some
more, and nobody wi ll lirl a
Killeen, Texas. He fired
approximately 30 times in that
finger lO stop that person. If that
10-minute period. According to
docs not make your blood run
my calculations, that is about 20 cold, it should. Consider this: a
woman is being raped and she
seconds per shot, and, as the
media pointed out.. he used a
scream s for help. All she will
nine-millimeccr semi-automatic
get according to t!tis psychology
is an audience. No help; just
pi stol. This wiU once again start
the cries for stricter gun control
gawkers. This should frighten
and a ban on semi-automatic
people.
fircaims.
With this world becoming
more savage all the Lime and
The use of a semi-automatic
firearm in the commission of
. nobody coming 10 your aid
this wanton and senseless crime
when you need it.. the last thing
that you should allow is the
docs not really frighten me too
much.
government to take your guns
The description of nine
away or your right 10 own one.
With criminals being armed
millimeter docs little to impress
me either, it is a weak cartridge
despite the over 20,000 gun

laws on the books. you need 10
be :1blc 10 arm you rself for
protection.
One could say that this is
merely contribUling 10 violence.
but that is aJI hogwash. Munier
is something that has :1 lways
been with us and always wi ll be.
despite what we in academia
think. It is a real world lhing,
and had Missy Johnson
subscribed to this Iinc of
reasoning and armed hersclr
accordi ngly, she would be alive
today.
I sec these beaut.iful ''Take
back the Night" marches, and
while they arc nice for making a
statement, they really do little lO
make the streets safer. If you arc
disarmed, you are contemptible
in the eyes of the rapist and thus
easy prey.
Is the use of firearms for
defense distasteful to you? My
guess is that Missy Johnson
would have a second opinion.

UnfortunatC ly, she did not
survive 10 tell us. However,
women arc raped all the tim e, do
survive and suffer horribly as a
result through constant fear.
•
nightmares and railed
relationships. When I suggest
carrying a gun, I hear a strange
thing: somebody exclaims.
''Don'1 do that! The guy wi ll just
use it on you!" I would like 10
sec some hard statistics that
show a woman having her own
gun used on her after the
auacker got it away from her.
This is a myth and a dangerous
one as well since it discourages
women from arming themselves
and preventing them from being
victims. And I for one am damn
s ick and tired of women being
victims when the cure is so
obvious.
Perhaps you think mace will
keep you safe, but unless you
have lhe police mace, forget i1.
The stuff you buy over at the

bookstore is diluted and is not
mace, just tear gas.
Worse, come winter the cold
temperature will render your
_chemical weapon completely ·
useless , even if you could find it
in your purse in Lime 10 use it.
for all practical purposes. a gun
is reall y your best first-line
defense against an attacker. So
consider your life, well-being
and your odds. Perhaps you arc
st.i ll 001 convinced. Regardless
of that.. I hope you do n0t. allow
laws 10 be passc.d I.hat will
remove your option of using a
firearm for your defense should
you decide otherwise. You have
thc·constitutionaJ right; it is up
to you to exercise it
Jeff Bradshaw
senior, political science

Care for elderly of growing
importance in United States
The last thing college s1udents
want to hear about is growing old.
Don't worry, you won't go from 20
to 80 overnight, but you wou ld be
wise to undcrsiand what it's like to
be that age.
Why bolher?
For one, the elderly deserve our
care and respect. There also is a
practical side to the question. As the
large post-World War ll general.ion
nears retirement age and medicaJ
advances prolong life, the elderly
will make up an increasing part of
the populalion. Today's students,
meanwhile, will be moving into the
work force.
Who will be responsible ror'the
elderly 's care? We wi ll . Of both our
own parents and grandparents and

mhers.
Students shou ld not fear old age
but welcome the opportunity to talk
with our older citizens. Make a
fri end with one or volunteer in a
local care center.
Care of the elderly is becoming
more ncwsworihy. When a S1. Cloud
Facility broke ground for an adult
day-care center last month, it was the
lead story in the St. Cloud Times.
Apartments for the elderly that offer
independent and semi-independent
living arc being built.
Care for the elderly is something
that concerns us all , and never more
so than now.
Rick Preiss
social work studenl

'Anita Hill Day' forum for radical left wingers
Last Thursday. Oc1, 24, I stopped
by the "Anita Hill Day" display at
the Atwood sunken lounge and
listened unlit I became ill. I real i;o.ed
that the event was a "speak out" and
anyone could have spoken on the
subject. However, I am also aware
of the lack of respect liberals at SCS
give to those who do not agree with
them. Therefore, I decided 10 use
this forum to express my views
without interruptions.
At the speak out, one of the
speakers referred to how Hill was a

Letters to the editor
The Univcni ty Chronicle Editorial Board
encourages readers lo olfer their opinions for
publiu1io n. l.c11cr1 and uu y1 may b c
1ubmincd 11 the Univcni1y Ouoniclc office
orm•ilcd 10 1hcfollowingaJdrc11:

"ic tim of the hearing. I wou ld ,1grcc
that Hill was a victim. However.
let's not forget who was the primary
victim of the hearing, now Supreme
Court Justice Clarence Thomas.
During the real hearing the radical
lert wing admitted they hoped to
"Bork" Thomas; however, they
fa iled. So the rndical left had 10
resort to some of the slimmest
iactics in the entire history of our
country to use against Thomas and
his family. And in order 10 conduct
their "high-tech lynching," they
0 Opinions Editor
Unlvff'5lty Chrooldf
St. Cloud SUit Unin-rslly
IJStfwart 111111
St.Cloud.Minn. 56.10 14198.

0

0 All lrlltn must bC' sii:nl'tl

wllhlhtauthor•~n ~mt.

were willing 10 victimize both
Thom:1s and Hill. Fonunmcly, 1he
radical lcfl foiled aga in. (I would
have fea red the message that would
have been sent to other opponents of
futu re nominees to ;my office if
Thomas would have lost.)
The con finnati on of Clarence
Thomas is a posi tive action for our
democracy.
Douglas M. Altrlchter
senior. polilical science

academic yur, major and
phone number.
Non-11uden11 1hould include o ther
identifying information ,uch u occupation
and place of residency. Lrncu mun be
1ubmi11cd c,,clu,ivcly 10 Univcr,i1y Chronicle
10 Ile publi1hcd. Anonyn11.1111 anJ fonn kucu
willnoibc1cci:p4cJ.

Aim for compromise
to ~chieve equality
1 am a fCJT\8k: caucasian student - a bona ftde
member of lhe Aryan race es defmed by Hiller.
And I believe in equality, regardless of sex. race or
sexual orientation. But la1Cly some of the activities
taking"place on lhis campus have star1Cd 10 inilale

me.
I support activism -speaking out is an
effective way"to get noticed. Everyone involved on
both sldes of the issue, however, needs IO
remember lhat lhc goal is indeed equal ueaunen,
adnofprcferentiallmlonentlCIICOlngC ·
everybody (in ref=nc:o u, lhc minority issue) 10
ai'm for a compromise so that we can all be ~
winners. We all lose if the issue is left unresolved.
I'm sure your mother has tokl you ·that lifC isn't
fai r. Fighl for your rights, jU,t don't forget Iha<
indiscrimination is a denial of another's
uniqueness.
KrtSII Kosk>ske
junior, mass co~French
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New ID crackdown after sting operation
the sting avcrn.ged about $500.
Bars ca n lose thei r liquor
license
and be fined, but this selA fake ID may seem like a
ticket to a forbidden college dom happens, said Zeke Gazparadi se, but many students ette, a bartender at MC's Dugunder 21 arc finding that getting out B&(lcndcrs and bouncers are
usually saddled with the responinto bars is not so easy.
Local bars are enforcing sibility of carding minors.
Many bartenders claim th e
stricter measures as a result of a
St. Cloud Police Department laws are weighted unfairly .
"How can a bartender deserve a
sting last summer.
According " to the police $500 fine for unknowingl y
department, local bars were serving a minor while that same
tested by 20-year•old under- minor gets a maximum or about
cover police agents who ordered SIOO for intentionally breaking
drinks. U served, an agent wrote the law?" Gazette asked.
It is easy. to overlook: somethe bartender a citation and
returned after the bar closed to one when the bar is busy, especially when the IDs are
arrest him or her. Charges were
filed against bartenders at places believable, he added. Gazette
like McRudy's, Lege nds, the said he hopes the police will bePress, D.B. Searles and lhe All- gin clamping down on the individuals who sneak: in, and
American Lounge.
Serving alcohol to a minor is leave the bartenders and
a gross misdemeanor wi th a bouncers alone by focusing
maximum sentence of $3,000 more-attention and higher penaland one year in jail. The fines in ties for minors trying lo buy.
by Joel Swanson

Parties: from Page I

A minor who uses a fake ID
only run s the risk of being
charged with a driver licen se
offense, a misdemeanor with a
maximum fi neof S117. The fine
is seldom levied.
A senior at SCS , who asked
to remain anony mo us, was
arrested durfog the sting for
using someone else's ID. The
bouncer at McRudy's cal led the
police when the woman insisted
the license was hers. She said
her lD was so good that the first
officer on the scene believed it
was hers . A seco nd officer
realiz.ed it was not her license
and arres ted her. She was
charged with presenting fa lse
identification, but the fine was
reduced to S31.50, including
coun costs.

almos t e lim inated s ince 1h
sting. The number or people h
refuses has dropped to about siA
a week, Kactcr sai d. He at-

tributed the drop to their new
reputation for closely scrutinizi ng IDs after two bancndcrs

Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

were cited in the sting.
Both Gazette and Kaetcr have
strict guidelines regarding IDs.
They agree the most important

features to check are eye color
and hei ght. Ir this still leaves
room for doubt, it is common to

qu est ion th e cus tomer abou
address, zip code or zodiac sign.
A signatwe check is sometimes
necessary, and D.B. Searles may
also have them sign a due diligence fonn, which is a contract

assuring the customer is of legal
age. This document shifts much
Since most of the respo n- of the legal responsibility back
sibility is on the banenders and to the customer.

Tuesday
Pitcher Nite

Wednesday
Ladies Nlte
8 p.m,. close

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

bouncers , they arc enforci ng
Most people who try lo •
stricter guidelines and ca lling illegally enter bars arc college
the police more often. Gazette s1udents using their sibling's or
estimated that bar employees friend's lD, Kaeter said.

Sunday

nun away 10 10' 25 people on a

,,i.1:.LJ.

Bolh agreed lhe local bars

Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nite

.a•',•.•;.&a

typical weekend night
used to be very lenient. Gaz..eue
Every situation is different, and what the officers decide to do
'. 'Whether they call the police recalled times when bars would
-'r,~-'!l'.1111
depend.Sn the circumstances, he added. "Obviously if it is 2 or not depends upon the mood not guard the doors until after 9
o'clock m the afternoon, it might be handled a little differently lhan of the customer and the bouncer p.m. The SCS student .irrcsted
if it were later in the evening...
involved," Gazette said. Only last spring boasted she had used
The noise ordinance is enforced 24 hours a day but the loud party one or two customers a week her ID dozens of times without a
4 \IUIElilt.,...
section is in effect from 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. It is a violation when merit such action, he said.
second look:.
--~
noise can be heard within 50 feet of a residence or, in the case or
D.B. Searles bartender and
Now bartenders and bouncus
apartments, is loud enough to disturb people in the same building or bouncer Louis Kaeter said he arc serving notice that the bar~
:
hallway.
believes the problem has been none attitude of the past is over.
•
There is also a police policy that tickets should automatically be
issued if there is a complaint and violation after midnight, Harding,_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __.__ _ __ _ _ _ __
said, but Moline said there arc exceptions. There arc warnings given
after midnight,.. Moline sai d, "but again, it depends on the
circwnstances."
There arc also undercover offJCCrS who watch for selling liqoor
without a license violations. Moline said people who have parties
often advertise a liUle too much and then the police hear about it
When police arc informed of a big party, they try to act on it if there
is enough manpower, he said.
Officers rust go to the residence where the party is supposed to
be. When lhey determine that what appears to be a party is going
on, an officer is sent in to cry to buy a gU, Moline said. There is
usually a brief conversation about the price of a glass and then the
officer buys one and has evidence a crime was committed. "Our
main concern is to cut down on underage drinking," he said.
"Usually they don't check: IDs at these parties so it's natural to find
cordially invites you
a lot of underage drinking at them."
Harding said police do not disaiminatc against the South Side
to an open house
but that there are more panics busted in that area. 'There's just
featuring
more ccmplaints in that area because of :he higher concentration of
young people who like lO listen to music," he said.
three new programs from the
It is not just homeowners living around campus who complain,
Administrative Support Careers Department:
Moline said. "Many complai nt s we get are from students ·
themselves. They may need to study for a final or something and
are being disturbed by someone's loud party,.. he said.
Police arc allowed 10 enter a home where a party is going on
depending on the circumstances of the situation and what types of
violations may be taking place. 'There are rules that would regulate
entry depending on the circumstances of the crime," said Paula
Faust, paralegal for the city attorney's office.
The different violations carry varying degrees of legaJ charges.
Noise violations, keg violations, minor consumptions, and open~
container violations are misdemeanors and require mandatory coun
Please join us
appearances, Harding said. Misdemeanors carry a maximum
on Wednesday, November 6, 1991
sentence of up to a S700 fine and 90 days in jail.
•Generally any arresting officer who enters a residence with or
4:00 - 7:00 p.m.
without a search warrant must identify him or hcgelf and state why
he or she is there. No arrest can be made ullless police have
(Refreshments and Child Care Provided.)
probable cause to believe a crime has been commiued and that the
anestce has committed that offense: Faust said. Probable cause is
defined as reasonable cause or more evidence for than against,
accooling to Black's Law Dictionary.
TIie varying circumstances and the different law interpretations
f540-Northway Drive; St. Cloud, MN 56303
are reasons why people should just cooperate wi th the police in
these situations, Moline said.
(612) ·252-0101
0
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iSPORTS
Students lining up for In-Line Skating Club
by Katrina Siefker
A new club is rolling its way
into SCS, and students are

getting in line.
Derck Hookom, SCS senior,
is founder and presiden t

or the

In-line Skating Club. Hookom 's
idea for the c lub started last
summer when he was skating

with groups of friends.
"When I talked to th e
univers ity organ izations about
scarting the cl ub, they said they
had jus t been wait~ng for
so meone to ask , and th at it
wou ld be no pr0plcm getting the

go ahead for the club," Hookom
said.
The club is fo r skaters of all
abi lities. It is designed so that

beginners can learn the basics,
and adva nced skaters can
cond ition, skate leis urely, or

race.
Hoo kom recent ly made a

name for himself in racing. He
is currently ranked in the top 40
or the nation and intends to go
semi-pro next spring.
"It's important that people
who arc timid about joining to
realize tha t it 's jus t a group
that's out to have lots or run no
matter what level a skater may
be at," Hookom sajd, "We are
planning on holding clinics that
will help skaters advance."
The club will have meetings

aul llldcU•taedtlphoto editor

In-line skating club president Derek Hookom (lett) and club members Nicole West (middle) and Craig lack show ott

their technique on campus Wednesday. Hookom , SCS senior, started the In-line skating club this year and
membership Is growing. The club Is designed for skaters of all abilities to enjoy and learn.
and be skating the entire year.
When weather is a problem for
outdoor skating, club members
are aJ lowed time at the NationaJ
Hockey Cen1er. The club plans
on taking trips to th e

Mctrodome , where hundreds or
in-line skaters can participate at
Lhesametime.
"R ight now we have about 40
members involved, and we 're
real cager to sec new faces,"

Hookom sa id. The fee for the
enti re year is Sl 5, which
includes a club t-shirt that is
spo nso red by Fitzharr is
Athletics.
Meetings are at 7 p.m Tues-

days in the Atwood Mississippi
Room and 4 p.m. Thursdays in
front of Atwood for ska ting.
"We really want to enco urage
anyone who's interested to come
join I.he fu n," Hookom said.

Twins offer post-Series sulking Johnson,Mortenson
The front page of every
newspaper and headline of every
The Jock's Wrap
newscast is no longer on lhe
by
Twins. The ratpack of reporters
1im Yotter
covering the Twins has dwindled.
No more sitting on a couch, or
at lea.st the end of one, sucking on to follow. In fact. count on the
a beer, trying to fi gure out which
whining Yikes to drop a few to
one of I.he lhrcc camera angles on anothct weak team or two.
the instant replay was the most
Certainly the Nonh Siars
decisive. The Twins have won the provided plenty of hoopla for us
hearts of Minnesotans once again. last season. And, yes, the new
College students across the
uniforms are dazzling, even if
state are now faced with the
viewers can 't make out I.he
dj lemma of having to look for
numbers on them. The Stanley
another form of entertainment.
Cup was less than exciting, bul at
anolhcr excuse to procrastinate
least it gave Minnesota something
the possibilities of homework
10 groan about. Gets the groans
after 7:30 p.m. If the quest for a
out during the regular season.
new championship 1eam to follow
The Timberwolvcs have their
is the preoccupation, good luck.
new coach. They have their
leader, Troy Campbell, claiming
The Vikings - who unjustly
he accepts his role. And, finally,
escaped critism in lue of the
Twins' success - just might fin ish they have a few years of
near the top of the pack in I.he
developing LO do before they can
Central Division. But forget any
be expected 10 reasonably make a
name for themselves.
post-season success af1er foc ing
the likes of "Hooked-On"
SCS sports is an interesting
Phoenix and teams of similar
alternative, but the possibilities of
cal iber, Ecclcctic Rich Gannon
. any post-season success arc bleak.
may be good fo r a completion one The volleyball team is making a
down, but an in1ercep1ion is likely

run, and, in fact, has clinched a
spot in lhe Nonh Central
Conference toumarnenL·But, if
the SCS invite earlier in the year
is any inrucation of how the
Huskies will fare against the LOp
three teams in the conference, the
playoffs cou1d be short-lived.
The fpotball team has a
legitimate chance of fin ishing lhe
year at 7-3, but with the top lhrcc
NCC teams each a1 5-1, the
Huskies respectable record has
Jiu.le chance of carrying them
further.
The hockey team , wh ile
wowing its way into the middle or
the pack of I.he Western Collegiate
Hockey Association in its
inaugural season last year, has
started at 0-2 this year. The 5-4
losses to the University of
Wisconsin may have been
upsetting, but I give my vote to
the hockey team 10 provide the
best sh0t of a strong finish.
Certainly no World Series or
national championships will come
of lhis fall or winter, but at least
couch athletes across the state
will have something to keep them
satisfi ed.

take different roads
to ·same backfield
byTom

West

'

Staff writer

.. Husky running backs Derrick Jobnsoa and C6ad

Mononson traveled cliffemu padls to SCS, but 1,a.., come a
long way rogethc, since.
Johnson and Mortenson have been IOIIIUllalOl and l'rionds
· since lint coming to SCS. They have been roommaies for
lluec oflhosc five years.
Johnson, a senior from Redwood Falls, has earned a
stalling SJlOl oo lhe "'3111 wjth his consislency ind wort< on
special teams-his forte being lciclrolfretunis. "My brolhec
and my brother-in-law played here and I lila:d the school,"
Johnson smcl " I r<ally like SL Cloud. I like being able to
meet a lot of different players and have made so many
friends II=,"
. Monenson, on the other hand came to SCS as a highly
recruited player ou, of Osseo, whci< he eaincd honorable
mention All-American honors. Upon arriving at SCS, he
had the unenviable position of backing up SCS all-time
leading rusher and AH-American Harry Jackson for two

years.

.

In the 1991 season, Johnson and Morten son have
cs1ablished themselves on the playing f,eld , Both are

See Running backs/Page 8 ~
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Scoreboard
Volleyball

=
15-7

10. Minnosota-Oulu'!t'I
11 . Cal Poly Ponoma

12. Northam Michigan

NCC Standings
NCC
North Dakota Stale

NOfthemColorado
North Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha
Augustana

Morningside
SL Cloud Stai.
South o.kota $ta.Ill

South Dakota
Mankato State

7--0
6-2
S-2
4-4
4-3
4-3
4-3
2-5
0-7
0-7

...
23-2
16-8
13-9
15-13
24-7
27-9

3. Northern Colorado
4. Norlh Dakota

s. Morningside

6. Aogustana

7. SL Q oud Stalll
8. Nebraska-Omaha

. W.,,-,e State (Neb.)

17. Grand Canyon (Ariz.)
18. Now Haven (Conn.)
19. Chapman (Cal.)
North Dakota

19-3
29-5
29-9
22-5
16-8
22-7
25-2
17-9
13-9

8-12
14- 1 ◄

9-23

Football

2-15

NCC Standings

North Central Region
1. North Dakota State
2. Minnesota-Duluth

13. Central Missouri State
14. Missouri-St Louis
15. Florida' Southem
16. Northom Colorado

Nor1hem Colorado
Nor1h Dakota
North Dakota State

23-1

=
16-8

13-9
21-9
21-7
8-12
15-13
17-5

South Dakota State
Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha

SLCSoudSlllle
Morningside
Soulh Dai<ola

..........

.1-s
1-5

7-1
6-1
S-2
6-2
5-3
5-3
4-3
2..
I..

0-6

0-8

S-1
S-1
S-1
4-2
3-3
3-3
3-3

NCAA Division II Poll
1. West Texas Stale
2. Portland &818 (Ore.)
3. C8I State Bakersfield
4. UCDa~
5, North Dakota State
6. Cal Stale Chico
7. UC Riverside
8. Regis (Colo.)
9.Tampa (Fla.)

21-1
22-2
15-7
16-2

1. Northern Colorado
2. Cal State Sacramento
3. North Dakota State
4. Portland Stale (0-e.)
5. Mankato State
" s . Nor1h Dakota

14-5

17..
22..
24-3

1. lncfiiina(Pa.)
2. Jacksonville Slate (Ala.)
3. Mississippi Colloge
4. Northern Colorado
5. Ashland (Ohio)
6. Wofford (S.c.) ·
7. Pittsburg Stato (Kan.)
8. Virginia Union
9. Cal Stale Saaamento
10. Butler(lnd.)
11 . North Dakota Stale

7--0
6--0
5-2
7- 1
7-1
7- 1
6- 1-1

7- 1
6-1
6-1
S-2
12 Grand Ydey State(Mich.) 6-2
6-2
13. Portland State (Ore.)
6-1 - 1
14. East Stroudsburg (Pa )
5-2
15. Fort Valley State (Ga)
5-2
16. Texas A & I
7-1
17. Winston-Salom (N.C.)
5-3
·1e. Mankato Stale
6-2
Shippoosborg (Pa)
6-2
20. Ednboro (Pa)

Husky Schedule
Friday:
Hockey vs. University ol Minnesota
VoDeybaD at South Dakota State
Invitational

West Regional Rankings

23-2

NCAA Division II Poll

S-2
6-1
S-2
6-2
S-2
6-1

Sal\lrday:
Football at South Dakota State
Hockey at University of MMesota
VoDeyball al Soulh Dakota State
Invitational

playing co ns is te ntly again.
Dur ing the I 990 season,
Mortenson nlshcd for over 100
yards in six consecutive games
and ended the season with 969
yards. Only an ank le injury
prevented him from a 1,000 yard
season. Morten son has gained
565 yards on lhe season so for
and has three touchdowns.
Des pite play in g the same
positio n,
Jo hnso n
and
Morten son's fri e nd s hip has
endured. "We have been friends
since we first came up here fi ve
yea rs ago," Mortenson sai d .
"But we still push each other."
Neither player says they are in
fierce competiti on with eac h
other. They support each other
as many friends would. "When
he's in I hope he docs good , and
when I' m in I'm sure he feels
lhe same way," Mortenson said.

play ing their final year ·o r
football and hope to make it
memorable. " It would have been
nice to win Lhe conference this
year but it doesn't look like
we're in a position to do that,"
Johnson said. "We're just going
to go out there and win Lhe rest
of our games. I don't want to
leave wilh a losing season."
Johnson has already compiled
353 yards on kickoffs, averaging
over 29.4 yards per return. He
broke a return for 60 yards
agai ns t natio nally_ ranked
Uni vers ity
of
Northern
Colorado. Johnson is also seeing
more action out of the backfield
as he has averaged four yard per
carry and three touchdowns.
Morten son,
who
wa s
re~ognized as one of the best
back s in the North Central
Confe rence las t season , is

Huskies at SDSU Invitational
Friday:
4 :30 p.m. vs . Jamestown College (N .D.)
6:30 p.m. vs. Northern State (S .D.)
8:30 p.m. vs. Augustana
Saturday:
10 a.m. vs. Guslavus Adolphus
1:30 p.m. - Semifinals
3 p.m. - Championship

Western Collegiate Hockey Association

St. Cloud State University Huskies
vs~
University of Minnesota Golden Gophers

~

7:30 p.m.Frida /National Hocke Center

1\ ~.. s
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at the World's #1
Break
tio n, on the
beach on earth,
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• April 19, 1992!

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS

Call 1-800-854-1234

ror your FREE

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN
DRINK FROM 8-11.

0th Anniversary
Official Spring
Break 1992 Guide!
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Se!t>..B.TS . .~PIRE"IEWS
Strutting the streak
·
SCS travels to
Brooki~~s, s.~.

to paruc1pa1e m
the
So uth
Dakota S tate
Invitational
Friday and Saturday after
clinc hing a berth in the North
Central Conforcnce playoffs last
week.
The Huskies los t a non co nfe rence
ma tch
last
Wednesday to the University of
.Mi nnesota-D uluth
but
rebounded to earn th e ir fir st
s weep of th e year agai nst
Mankato State University Friday
in a n NCC match. SCS en ters
the tourney w ith a , 4-3
confere nce record an d 8-12

record overall.
Injuries have been the s tory
for the Huskies in the early pan
of the season, but new leaders

have emerged and given coach
Dianne G lowatzke reason to

hope for a strong .finish.
After starting the NCC season
wi th three straight losses, SCS
has put together a streak of four
consec utive conference wins.

Stickin' with it
SCS
will
s tick with the
t o u g h
competit i o n
after losing 5-4
two night s in a row to th e
University of Wisconsin.
The Huskies begin a homea nd-ho me series with th e
University of MiMesota at 7:35
p.m. Friday at the National
Hockey Center.
Seven of th e nine V{estern
Collegiate Hockey Association
teams have completed four

games. SCS h~ had two games
(both home losses) and plays a
tea m (the Gophers) that many
picked to top the league thi s
year. Minnc.sota finds itself Lied
for founh place in the WCHA at

2-2.
The Huskies are lJ.t the b<mom
of the pac k a t 0-2 after
Wisconsin 's sweep. Wisconsin
is tied for first in the league with
a 3- 1 record.
The Gophers s pl it each of
the ir first two series with the
University of Minnesota-Duluth
a nd, mo st recently, Denver
Co llege. If history is any
ind ication of where Minnesota
wi ll end up thi s year, the
Gophers will need to ge t on
track soo n. Minnesota has
fini shed first or second in the
league for the past seven years.
Saturday's game at Mariucci
Arena is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.

Battling the better
af~~e w~~:
Husk ies' 45-0
blowout of the
U niversity of
Sou th Dakota , the Huskies
travel to Brookings to play th~
other team from South Dakota,
South Dakota State University
for Saturday's 1 p.m. game.
SDSU pos ted a 31-20 win
over Augustarla last weekend on
272 yards pa ss in g for
quarterback Shan e Bouman.
Bouman has comple ted 137
passes for 1,488 yards and 12
touchdowns on th e year. The
Jackrabbits also feature a solid
running game from running
backs Paul Klinger and Jamie
Grosdidier. Klinger has 4 14
yards on the year and Grosdidier
341.

SDSU is f0u rth in the NCC
with its 4-2 conference record
an_d 6-2 o vera ll record. SCS
enters the game a t 3-3 in the
NCC, 4-3 ovClllll.
, Q·uarterback Jim Mauer had
his best game of the season with
200 yards pas s ing for two
to uchdowns in th e H uskies'
Homecoming win l~t Saturday.
Mauer rushed for a nother
touchdown as SCS totaled 456
yards "o~ offense. Wide receiver
Kenny Pierce ca ug ht th ree
pa sses fo r 98 yards and o ne
touchdown.
The Husky defense was also
impressive as it held USO to 92
yards in to ta l offense and no
points.
After SCS's game with South
Dakota State U niversi ty, the
Hu skies return to Selke Field
Nov. 9 for a 1:30 p.m. gam e
against Augustana.
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Alot ofcampus rapes start here.
Whenever there's drinking or drug.5, things can get oul of hand.
So it's no surprise that many campus rapes imulve alcohol.
But you should know that under any cin:umstances, sex without
the other perwris consent is considered rape. A felon:,4 punishable
by prison. And drinking is no excuse.
That's wh:,4 when you par1J4 it's good to know what your limits are.
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big
problem later.
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396 First Avt.S. SL Cloud, MN 56301

Christ
Church

Newman

~1~a~n~~~:,zs1.J261
lllw-gltsal noon & 5:30 p.m. .

. Center

CATUOllC CAMPUS MlWSTRV

BYE! BYE!
B!Shop GarroU Dozier

P•ul Mlddlestattdt/pholo edtor

Mississippi Tim Squillace prepares music to be played during Whole Lotta Blues, one
of the many pro!l,t!!ms on KVSC-FM. Nov. 2 starts KVSC's fall membership drive.
·

Kvsc

: from ,Page 2

w hi ch over 200 membe rs
donated about $6,000.
"We've doubled our member•
ship on almost e very drive
we've had," Neff said. "It would
be a very powerful statement ..
KVSC has been cleared by

th e Federal Communications
Commission to boost its power,
allowini the station's signal to
be heard from Alexandria to
Brainerd and the northern
suburbs of the Twin Cities. The
allocation of funds was
appropriated by SCS nearly two

Barnett-Cermele: homPage1

Bomb Threat: lromPage1
proceedings over but added, " I
don't know if I 'm relieved . It
was my own mistake, I guess...
The test was postponed until
the fo ll owi ng Mo nday, but
Mudek said she still did poorly.
She was too worried about the
bomb threat to study.
"You find it's not worth it it should n't be wor1h it ,.. she
said. "When I read in the paper
that two cars had crashed and
the bomb threat had slowed the
fire truck's response time I felt
so bad."
"Pretty stupid, huh?"

' . •. ~.

•·C,

~____ the

co center

---1':::::=================~

Y~~:~uden ts can become ,...=""::"::
·o:::n·_ _ _ _ _ _ _

the South Side, but I don't want the South Side to tum into a mini•
police state with swdent residences being overrun with the police."
Barncu.Cennelc graduated from SCS with a master's degree in
1989. She said she is disappointed in the community's refusal to
recognize diversity. "If we do not welcome and embrace diversity,
we won't be prepared for the growth the community will sec in the
future," she said.
She is al_s> concerned with the lack of high-paying jobs in SL
Cloud. The City Council needs to evaluate whether the jobs in SL
Cloud pay equally in comparison to other cities of similar size, she
said.
.
"I know people who arc trying to raise a family on minimum
wage," she said.
The write-in campaign of SCS professor Dick Lewis in the 2nd
Ward prompted Bamett-Cermcle to run for election , she said in a
written announcement Lewis announced his candidacy earlier in
thewcc.k.
The election is next Tuesday.
"I hope for city.wide backing, not just from students," she said.
"My work in the community has been hard and slCadfasL"

called. I guess it was a state of
panic."
Mudek' s three roommates
said she asked them to call in
th e bomb threa t and they
refused.
"IL hits you pretty hard when
you realize it is a big thing ,"
Mudek said. The rcaliu uion hit
her when her roommates turned
her in to the police. "Your
roommate wouldn't lurn you in
if it wasn't a pretty big deal,"
she said.
Mudek said she is glad to
have most of the court

membe rs of KVSC for $20.
Individuals can join for S25,
families for S35 and businesses
can become members for S50.
People can also become day
sponsors for Sl00. Neff sai d
people can direct their pledge to
any area or show within the

F~~lor
Copy Sale

~
,

~-

~", '
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Reptile dream pet for
SCS exchange student
by Jara Fairchild
Staff writer
Your favorite dream is

interrupted by a crocodile
attacking ilS prey and the
splashing of water from the
battle hits your face. Your eyes
pull open , realizing it is only.

your pet caiman.
Slig Larsen, SCS aviation
management major and

ldi Amin is now 15 inches
long and lives in a SO-gallon
fish tank. He should not be out
of water for more than three
hours and needs rocks to hide
under and sunshine to keep him
warm. A heater also keeps the
tank between 75 lO 80 degrees,
Larsen said.
In six years he will be full
grown at 6 or 7 foct long. ''The
next thing is a baby swimming

international exchange student

pool." Larsen said.

from Stavanger, Norway, does

Larsen uses a glove to pick
him up and has never been
biucn. "He can hun fingers if he
gets at them," Larsen said.
Idi Amin docs not run around
the apartment often because he
is hard to catch. "Nobody wants
to play with him, not even my
roommate," Larsen said.
"He's just like a little kid,"
Larsen said. "He's so afraid and
cries for his mommy. He likes
when you pct him on the belly."
Jdi Amin does get rowdy at
nighL "He won't eat when you
look at him and he only cats
when it's dark, .. Larsen said.
"When he's hunting for goldfish
he attacks and water's all over."
Larsen wants a cougar
someday.
What kind of pct doesn't
Larsen want? "I hate spiders."

get awakened in the middle of
thenight.
'
Larsen named his caiman (a
reptile similar to the crocodile),

Idi Amin, arter an African

leader. "I wanted a specia1 pct,"
Larsen said. "I couldn't get one
until I moved to the states. In
Norway you can't have reptiles
and exotic pets. It's illegal."
Larsen bought Idi Amin last
spring for S125 at Twin Cities
Reptile in Golden Valley.

"He's cheaper than a cat,"
Larsen said. "He eats rodents,
raw fish and goldfish for less
lhan S2 a week. I usually put 30

goldfish in at once. When he
gets hungry he cats 8·10 at a
time, but sometimes he doesn't
eat for a couple days. He can't
eat on land., he has to be in the
water."

Stlg Larsen, SCS
aviation management
major and International exchange
student
f rom
Stavange r, Norway,
owns a pet calman, a
reptile similar to the
crocodile. The calman
Is named ldl Amin
after an
leader.

SGS student wins
honor, gets published
by Kim ca~son
Staffwriler

Panel addresses
role of alternative
media in society
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff writer

The people of SL Cloud and the Mississippi River are
two sources of creative energy for SCS poet Lara
Challberg.

Challbcrg's poem, "Behind Memory's Evening
Mirror," won special merit honor in a contest Ctr
sponsored by the Cooper House Publishing Company
and Pott Magazine.
Challbcrg's poem competed against other works
submitted nationwide from American colleges and
univers ities. The poem was pan of a collection of work
compiled for an SCS advanced creative writing class
taught by Bill Meissner. 'The poem was of high
quality," Meissner said. "Lara has an intricalC and
creative way of writing."
The poem is a rc0ection of positives and negatives
within a relationship. The two people are close, yet on
. different sides, making it difficult to reach each other
,emotionally and physically. The poem is n01 a personal
texpcrienc:e, Chal lberg said. "I like to write in a way that
JJ>COplecan picture what I'm trying to convey. I know a
Ipoem is finished if I rcad it and it has an exact picture."
Paul Mktdlest..d tlpholo odilor

Lara Challberg, scs Junior, won national
· recognition for her poetry.

AlLCmative media was the focus of Wednesday
evening's forum in the Atwood Little Thcauc.
"Media is a place you go for information, the
question is when you define it as mainstream and
when it is defmed as alternative," said Fred de
Sam Laz.aro, midwcst reporter for the MacNeiJ.
Lehrer news hour.
Much of the panel discussion was spent setting
up a definition for alternative media and the role it
should play. Mediator Eric Eskola WCCO and cohost of "Almanac" on 1'Bs, opened the forum by
saying alternative media is "small, cause oriented
and ready to go to war, but as you grow you
become part of the honky elite and grow yourself
out of alternative."
Dana Wilde, writer for the "Progressive Voice
Newsletter" and member of Social Women for
Justice explained, "We staned the 'Progressive
Voice' because we felt we were being poorly
covered by the SL Cloud media, so we got
together with other activist groups and half
jokingly said 'let's put out our own newspapa:'.",

See Poem /Page 13
See Media/Page 13
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'Money' a poor film choice
Screen Addicts
by Thomas Byrnes
l sat in one of St Cloud's
illustrious theaters a while
back and was excited to see a
preview for a soon-to-berelcased ~ovie starring o~e,or
my favontes, DaMy DeVuo. I
have admired the man since he
ce>swred in One Flew Over
,~ Cudoo'J Helt. Recently 1
had an opportunity to see this
new film entitled Ot~r

Other People's Money

Who: Gregory Peck,
Danny DeVilo and
Penelope Ann Miller
Where: Crossroads .
Cinema
When: Matinees: 5
p.m. weekdays, 1:30,
3 :30 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays
Evenings: 7:15 and
9;15p.m. _

People'J Money. I was a bit

Peck. Remember when you

disappointed.
The film is directed by
Norman Jewison, who has
earned twelve A~demy
Awards in his career. The film
comes from one of.ofTBroadway's most successful
comedies of 1989. I don't
think this will carry over in
the film medium.
·
Danny DeVito is a funny
guy. Aity episode of
television's Taxi proves that.
Let us remember that Ta.xi was
a half-hour show.

had to watch To Kill a
Mockingbird in ninth grade?

Proportionaiely, I thought I
wou.1d get about three times
the comedic satisfaction as the
average film lasts about ninety
minutes (like you didn't know
that). Wrong. As 1 sat in the
''plush" lh<atet, I found myself
laughing once about every half
hour. Granted, just looQng at
the little guy can make you
laugh, but here this just wasn't
enough.
One thing I was pleasantly
surprised wilh was the
suppooing role or Gregory

The SW was a much younger
Peck. It was nice 10 sec one of
those old guys back in a
current film. His pcrfonnance?
Let's just say it was no ·
Mockingbird.
The film also sws a rather

new face, and a beautiful one
at lha1. I am refering to
Penelope Ann Miller. I think
she may come to be regarded
as more than just a face, as l
felt she showed promise as an
actor, even in this rather lame
production. lncidcntly, allow
me 10 educate those who do
not know: I rcfered to this ·
woman as an actor, not an
actress, for the same reason
one does not refer to a fema1e
director as as a directress. It
makes sense when you look at
it in this manner.
Straight up, this is one of
Promotional photo
tJlose wait-until-it-comes-outon-vidco and borders on wait- Gregory Peck as Andrew Jorgenson , Danny DeVlto as
Lawrence Garfield and Penelope Ann MIiier as Kale Sulllvan In
until-it-shows-uJr()n-cable.
the comedy Other People's Money.
Kind of a disappointment.
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THE NEW TRADITION THEATRE COMPANY
ATTIIE PARAMOUl'l,T PRESENTS

THE GIN GAME
By D. L. Coburn

"A vibrant study on loneliness, disillusion, old age and death ,
yet fiercely funny; ' •-Boston Globe

October 24 - November 16

-\:t

Thursday, Friday & Saturday evenings at 8 P.M.
Sunday, Nov. 10 at 2 P.M.
913 W. St. Germain, Downtown St. Cloud

E

.
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'

253-9722 FOR TICKETS

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
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Media:

P.oem:

fromPage11

The definition Orrercd by Jay Walljasper, publisher of the
Utne Reader, was different from the others. "We arc seen as
warriors with the mainstream press , but we arc there to cover
the things they arc not," he said.

Behind Memory's Evening
Mirror ·
by I.ara cliallberg :

from Page 11

So just how docs Challberg fonnu.late hc:c award-winning
poctty7 "An idea hits me and I start 10 write i~ anil"when I'm
finished I work through with the words," Challberg said.

You look anne from
behind a mirror
- a broken window.
How could I forget
Meissner submitted Challberg's p::,cm last spring after
reading her collCCtion of work. "Her poem stood out among the. · those sba,p cold blues
rest as of high quality so I wanted to enter it in the
wben your bands touched
competition," Meissner said.
my naked back?

Monika Bauerlein, City Pages editor, said, "We arc an
urban wc.ckly, which is a phenomena of the '60s which
evolved from the underground press." She went on to point
out that very few aJtcmativc media arc non-profit which
means in many cases they arc "bought and paid for,"
Bauerlein said. "I don't know that advertisers like what I
write, but they pay my paycheck and thal is one thing to
remember, this is :m economic proposition."

Winning this award is highly prestigious for Challberg,
Meissner and SCS. Only 14 students were selected nationwide
pu_blished in Poet Magazine. The national magaz.ine
publishes a mix of profossional and non-professional writers.

While all panel members agreed mainstream media
attempted to be infonnational Walljasper defined a different
goal. "I don't think there is such a thing as objectivi ty so we
come clean from the beginning and people know where we
are coming from and make a dCCision from there," Walljasper
said. Eskola added, "We bring values with us, but define the
story by fairness. We should stop lhinking of objectives and
concern ourselves with fairn ess."

b!aCke.st moon,

Challberg, special education junior, enJoys writing as a
pastime. Her work has also been published in Spout, a local ·
literary magazine, and Harvest, an SCS publication.

your sbadotped form
bas graced my room
many a mldnigbi
- tweljib strike.

The poem will be published in the Spring, Jan.
Poei Magazine.

"The problem ahcmat.ivc media needs to de.al with is not
unanswered, but unasked questions," Eskola said.
Mainstream media opinions depends on "who owns the press
and who lhc white boys at the top arc," Wilde said. She
illustrated her point by explaining that mainstream media
used the "Support the Troops" slogan to rally the public.
"But, what are we supporting our troops to do, kill, come
home?" she said.

Racing bounds to

10 be

1m issue of

"r like to write in a -way that people can
picture what rm trying to convey. I know a
poem is finished when if I read it and it~
an exact picture."

Major changes have occured in alternative media because
of the new role mainstream me.dia is taking. "Seven years
ago, when I became editor of the Utne Reader, environmental
problems were our terrain and now it has moved to
mainstream media," Walljasper said. "We try to put a
different spin on stories to stay on the cutting edge,"
Bauerlein added.

If tbe evening sun allows
me one silver wtsb to
bang round my neck
- a cross as I sleep P/Jwantyou

•Lara Challberg, SCS student

The alternative press tries to present ideas the others have
not lhought of or are not willing to present "The strenglh of
the alternative press is the direct voice of the people,"
Walljasper said.

When you cried out
from beneath tbe Ice,
bow could I turn
wllb glacier smiles
of our marbled world
and walk?

Darltling cat at

duskJ: sill.

12reasons

"Tue problem alternative media needs to
deal with is not unanswered, but unasked
questions."

why you'll love

Madnta,h

-Eric Eskola, WCCO announcer
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For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC I01
Save $125 to $800 now on Macintosh combinations!
Apple Loan l'rogram now available- ask for details!···•-
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ICLASsIFmos
Housing
WEST Campus II has openings
for lemales. Rent Is 145.00 to
205.00/monlh. Rent indu~es all
uti~ties and basic cable. EnJoy living In qulel , low traHic buildings .

FEMALE housing , large singl e
rooms, utilllles paid, free parking
251-4070.

CHEAP newer apartment housing. Summer and/or F/W/SP A,
SCSU close, 25 1-0525.

LARGE slng le r ooms near
SCSU, M/W utilities paid, parkIng available, 3-6-9 month leases,
Gordon259-1121.

SINGLES In newer 4 bedroom apt
security bldg . Microwave, A/C,
laundry. Rent Inc lud es hea l ,
cable . Neall Mu si see! 2531320.

YoUeyball court, BBQ facilities and

laundry laci1ilies are all based on
wall maintained grounds, only a
few blocks from campus . Call
Mark•at 253-1439.

FEMALE housing, 815. 5th Ave.
South. large slngle rooms, free

parking, utilities paid.

25 1-4070

MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment in quiet 4-pl ei near
SCSU Ideal tor 3 or 4 Individuals.
Extras. 253 -8 773. Avail abl e
October or November.
4 BEDROOM apts. $600, campus
area, newer bldg. 251-0525.

after 3:30 pm.

ALL types, aU locations, all prices.
Ca ll Apartmen t Finders. 2594040.

AVAILABLE Now!! Single bed•
room- efficiency/ 4 bedroom apt.
Tanning, sound Insulated. Close!!
Campus Management 251-1814.
ONE and two b edroom aparl•
ments . Near camp~ no pet s
253-5340.
UNIVERSITY North Apls. Three
bedroom-unils. Decks, dishwashers, microwaves, cable, utilities
pald. Close-In location. Avallable
now. Discounts . Riversi de
Properties 251-8284.
HEY women! Having housing
problems? 2 bedrooms open now
at Village Townhomes. Give us a
call Pam!Clndy 255-5392.
FEMALE nonsmoker to irade
babysitting for room and board In a
l arrily setting. Near Byarlys. LiveIn only. 5:15pm 10 2:00am. Mon.Fri. References required. 2530807 before 5:00pm.
BEAUTIFUL house · must see·.
Private spacious bedroom available Dec. 1, Quiet almoshpere,
electric/heat pa id.
(Male),
microwave, laundry $150.00 call
253-1054.
.

1, 2. 3, and 4 bedrooms avallable
Immediately, Call Ap art ment
Finders, 259-4040.

►

N.ONSMOKERS, 2 bedroom
duplex . All ulllltles Included .
$399/mo., no deposit, 6mo. lease
251-1980.

TOWNHOMES female subleaser
needed for winter and spring quarters. 253-9802.
FEMALE shared bedroom In two
bedroom apartment, ammenitles
furnished call Tim 253-1898 or
Jackie 654-9 162 for showing new
uni1 on 6th Ave. Soutn.
SUBLEASERS needed, fall, win •
ter and/or spring quarter al The
Townhomes. Free parking 2522633.
ROOMS , (Tlen, single $160, 1/2
double $125 253-2107, 253·8019,
.255-5368.
FEMALE 10 share: Priva1e room
wilh 3 other girts ln 4 bedroom apt.
AC, dishwasher, blinds, microwave
253-9002.
SUBLEASES. One bedroom
apls. A/C, micro wave, utililles
paid. Close-In location. Avallable
now Riverside Properties 25 18284.
EFFICIENCY apt : $195/mo .
Includes heal , water, elec.
Available 1211, large slngle rooms.
253-3688.
•
ONLY one: Full 4 bedroom apt.
available 12/1. 4 people; private
room. Great location. Call for full
details 253-9002.
WOMEN Are you tired of 1he
noise and condition& where you
live now? Do you want a qulel,
well kept home? A place for nonsmokers and no parties? We have
just what you are looking fod Call
Bob at 251-8211 , 253-8027.

RESULTS
Sublet specials close In locations.
Parking, heal and basic cable
paid . Check oul our prices.
Results Property Managerf!Bnl.
253-09 10.
THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apar1menls across lrom
Halenbeck Hall . Heat paid, free
basic cable, microwaves, dishwashers,
and
mini -bl inds.
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
LARGE, 4 bedroom apts. walking
distance to campus. Individual
leases. Call !or more inlo. 2559524.
METROVIEW Apts: Subleases.
Thr ee bedroom units . Decks,
clishWashers, microwaves, cable,
utililles paid . Close-in location.
Available now.
Discounts.
Riverside Properties 251-8284 .
RIVER Ridge Apartments for fall ·
low rents! Tuck under parking,
lree basic cable • complete with
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
FEMALE private room In lour
bedroom apartment, all ammenlties fumlshed. Call Tom 253- 1898
or Jackie 654-9 162 for showing
new unit on 6th Ave. South.
ONE bedroom starting at $300
per month. 259-4040 ..
FIVE bedroom house with large
deck avaHable now or for
December 1. House features two
kllchens, three bathrooms,
DW,WID, fireplace, foosball table
and plenty ol parking near campus . Call Preferr ed Propert y
Services at 259-0063.
NOVEMBER FREEi $190, own
room near campus. Call Sherri
259-6034.

9802• .
FALL avallabllity al HP Apts. Must
SH to appreclat~I Cal 255-9524.

SOµTH Side Park ap,s. $179 fall.
Two lull baths, garages $25. 819
13th SL
259-4841 .

So:

BUDGET student hou si ng .
Private rooms lor women .
St arling al $ 135 per month .
Apartment Fll"lders 259-4040.
EFFICIENCY apts. air-condl ·
tloned, utilities paid, 3 month leases! $250 fall, 259-4841.
$178-210. Newer, ca~us close,
stcurlty apl., OW, A/C, 3,6,9, 12
mo. leases. 251-0525.
ECLIPSE Industries Inc ., $179 , 209 , Eff. 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841
.1-4 bedroom apartmenl, newer
sp aciou s
SCSU
area .
Compedtively pricod, 251-0525.

A;:~ot~~

~;:/::,~ ;r~5~~
0063.

FEMALE HOUSING-deuplex, 815
15th Ave . So., $300/mo, 2521577, 252-8255 after 5pm.
SERIOUS students wanted. HP
Apts. are qu ite, clean, enforcement officer" on site, telephone
entry system, and·the best. Call
255·9524,
CHEAP newer apanment housing.
F/WISPR, SCSU close, 251-0525.
FOUR bedroom starting at $150
per month . Apt. Finders 2594040.
1 BEDROOM apt. on 5th Avenue,
utiliti es, parking included. 2599434.

Attention

·

LOST: Generous Reward!!!
Men's gold Citron watch and gold
herringbone chain. Lost In front of
McRudy's and Cianl's restaurant.
Extreme senlilmental value. 2597825.
FOUND: Man's watch with Inscription, near the NHC. Call 656-0335
ask for Caria.
TYPING : $1 .00 page, Suzie, 2551724.
FUNDRAISINGI Groups, organizations, and clubs, earn 1,000 per
week. No Investment Call Amy
1-800-592-2121 .

NEED college money? Acquire
from $300 to full tuition and housHIGHPOINT Apl s;
clean , . ing awards. Fee just $60. Free
microwave / dishwasher / laurw:fty Brochure. College Fund Finders,
on all floors, central air. Call Dept. UC, 336 S.E. 41h Avenue,
today, 255-9524.
'
Aitkin, MN 56431. 218-927-2086.

'THE one stop shop• for all your
housing needs! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063:

mor1gages. Write !or details and
appllcalion • no obligation.
Financial Services, Dept . L, Box
237, Verbena, Al abama 36091 ·
0237. Enclose envelopet
EXOTIC dance shows !or private
parties. Dance Classics Inc. 2594014.
PROFESSIONAL T YPING , reasonably priced, 253-2221.
MATH tutor: all levels/college
experience/ group rates available
:259-6910.
S PRING BREAK MAZATLAN
airlho1el/partles/e1cJS399 1-800366-4786.
PARKING, 2 blocks lrom Atwood,
6pm-1 1 253-5452.
TYPING Service: Term papers,
theses, diss ertations, contact
Mat1ina 253-0825, reasonable.
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra income pan-time or lull-time
while you help fight violent crimes
through ·arming studenls with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local independent distributors. The time is now,
call today for more info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid available lmmedi•
atel yt Special gran1s program.
Every student ellglble. No one
turned down. Simple application.
Send name, -address and S1 P& H
fee (refundable) to : Studen t
Services , P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate re sults al
the SI. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East SI. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
CHAR'S Professiona l Typing
Services: Resumes, word pro•
cesstng, l aser p rinting; lax.
Appoln1men1s appreciated. Call
251 -2741.
TYPING : Resumes and papers
done on letter quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, le'ave message.

PARKING, 2 blocks from Atwood,
6pm-11 253-5452.

Employment ~'
PIT, FIT weekend work. $7.52 to
sten, No experience necessary.
Training stat1s soon! For interview
call 252-3368.
OLAN MIiis Portrait Studio In
Waite Park Is now hiring telemarketers lor our bu sy holiday season. If you are personable, enjoy
1alklng on the phone and would
like to earn exlra $ part lime we
are looking tor you! Telemarketing
experience pr eferr ed but paid
training is provided. Please call
Brad between 4-9pm M- F for an
Immediate Interview.
WANTED : Ski Jifl opera1ors at
Powder Ridge Ski Area, located In
Kimball. Apply In person.
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the perfect job !or you
in Connecticut. Loving lamil!es,
top salaries, room and board, airfare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
St. C, PO Box 27, Rowaylon, Ct
06853, (203) 852-8111.
SPRING BREAK 92' Panama City
Beach • Sell the Miracle Mlle
Resort· Exclusive opporlunlty.
The most popular beach locatlons!
Next to the world's larges1 clubs!
Earn lhe most money! Earn free
lrips! Call Kim 1-800·558-3002.
HOME mailers wan ted! Earn
$1,000 stulling envelopes. Send
SASE to: Mail Income, P.O. Box
6272, St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498.
PARTTIME · Flexibl e hours.
Responsible adult s1udent needed
lo care for 2 school-aged diildren
+ household 3 l ate alt.lave. per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 min. SE ol SCS). Good pay
plus lots of flexibility In days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy !or more lnformallon at ·(612)
566-2192.

Personals

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. duplex
$25 lrlCefltive for female subleaser
needed at Townhomes. Call 253.

Friday. Nov . 1. 1991

SECRET LOAN S!
We le nd
money by mail • $300 10 $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow !or any
good reason. No co-signers. No

For Sale

.

. ,

CRICKETS $1.00 a dozen. For
reptiles, 253-3 125 John or Kathy.
19" RCA color console $100.00.
CSE Stepper $100. Call/leave
message 654-0862.
CHERISH every chlld sweatshirts
on sate Tues, • Thurs. EB-109, 83pm.
WYSE COfll>UtBr, IBM COrT'f)atlble,
640K , monitor, printer, modem .
286-5147, $350.
YSL-645 Tron-bone. Perfect condition 252-7276.
ONKYO dual !ape deck, tawr470,
autorev, elecdspl, realllme cdedlt,
rtremole. like new, Syr. warr. Call
255-5323 $250.
LEE'S Liquidation. New, used,
and discount , desk chairs, Illes,
and office supplies for your dorm,
house. or apartment . 9.5 M·F, g.
12 'Sat ., 2 blocks south, 1 block
west ol Mins .Fleet PH. 251- 1355.

NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
Single Pre gnant Women. Sellhelp program provldng p,ofeslJ.on•
al counseling and supportrervlces.
40 N 25 Ave. St.
Cloud ...... 255-1252.
MIKE Horan- Happy Birthday! You
are the grealesU Love, Pea
JESUS and Satan ar& pretend,
The lnlln lle, burning, screaming
lorture of human beings by !he
blbtlcal Jesus Is an infinitely bad
moral exarf1)1e, rather lhan a perfect moral example. Infinite torture
wolAd be an Infinite crime against
h\Jmanlty and Infinite evil. The blbllcal Je sus ts lnll nl!ely evll. In
Chrisllanlly, Infinite evil ls a perfect
moral example. Lovers of the biblical Jesus are lovers of Infinite
evll. Jesus Is satanic,
THOSE who believe In the Chris!
and the hop e ol everlasling Ille
prorrised In the Blble have everything lo gain. IF they are tight and
the scoff ers are wrong it makes
an Eternity ol Difference. Whal do
you have to gain or lose by
Reading God's Word and be~eving
In His Son, Jesus?
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Notices

<1.r;.:f;\

NEED MJ©ilT//JE'i'f FOR
, <;:OLLEGE? RECORD~D
MESSAGE GIVES DETAILS.

Hennepin County
Public Defenders
Office

SMEA g ene r al me·e, ing and
speaker Sue Lyndl lrom MEA 1alk•
ing aboul how 10 relieve stress.
Nov. 5, 3:00 pm in EB·A230.

is now recruiting
participants for 1992

winter:spring, summer

NEW : Travel and Tourism Club on
campus. Come see what irs all
about. Club meetings Thursdays,
1 pm, Stewan H al l 322 . New
members welcome!

and fall internships!

- Investigative/ Trlal
Assistants
-Flexible hours
-Course credit
possible
-All majors welcome

ADVERTI SING Federation ol
SCSU mee 1s ever y Monday al
4pm . S tewarl Hall Room 123 .
Get hands on eKperience in adver•
lislng 1ha! will get you a job!

STEPHAN R. SAWICKI, M.D.

•
•
•
•
•
•

St. Cloud and Miinneapoli1 locations
avoilable

Budget .;irl<Ycs a,ywhere.
lntemalionaJ student fares.
Rai1pasw:s issued here.
lnternat'l ldentity cards.
Worldwide odventu-e tours.
Trc,velgearandguide:~.
• Expert travel odvice.

Practice o f Dermatology

Is pleased to an nounce that

Maretta Johannes,
Paramedical 'Esthetician

Council Trawl

1!,01 ~tyAvC'"I.IC SE. Jidfk:o

SYLVIA Pla1h . Vincenl Van Gogh.
Do you wan1 10 end up like these
guys? Dead or without an ear?
Neither do we! Submit to Harvest.

will be offcnng p rofcs.-.ion:;11I skm o re services in 1he :arc.as o f:

~1v:tirr

1-800-H5-3U7

• 13asic facial Trcauncnts
• Correct ive Skin Care Treatments

ST UDEN T Group Bisexuals
United looking lor new members.
ii interested call 654-5166. leave
message.

• Acne Skin Care Treatments
• Electrolysis (Permanent Hair Removal)

PHI KAPPA TAU would like lo l ake
this opportunity 10 · say th al we are
looking forward to accompanying
PSI DELTA PH I irr the \99~
homecooming.

APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
1520 Northway Drive, Suite 101
St. Cloud, Mi nn. 56303

253-3981

FREE! Tutors available in most
subject ar eas. Check ii out!
Academic Learn ing Cent er SH
101 . let our friendly staff help
you. 255,4993.

NOW HIRING
30 OPENINGS

WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
every Wednesday at 11 :00 am at
Women's Cenler. 654-5166.

DOBBS TEMPORARY
SERVICE has immediate
openings for 1st and 2nd
shift workers to work at the
Fingerhut Corp. on the ir
shipping line . Must be
able to package product
and lift 50#. Good pay and
flexible schedule available.
Call immediately for
consideration and interview.

LESBIAN By Nature meals every
Monday a1 7:00 p m at the
Women's Center. 654-5166.
BE THERE! The Acc.ounting Club

~h~~ ~~~~~t:~~~:ss d~vn~r~;n~~~

miss! 11 :00 am every Wednesday.
Atwood Lillie Theatre . Everyone
Welcome!

~========::!J

CHI Si gma Rho wan ts you!
lnteresl ed in joining a sororit y?
We have 1he info rm a tion yo u
need ! Check ou t our upcoming
event s. Contacl Sandy at 2 59·
7159.

IJ1
.

'

r ,
H
!
&LOMB
I

.

I
I
. I
I
I
I

-

$125
-single room
-utilities included
-non-smoking male
-253-5452 (6-10 p.m).

!~ ·
I
I

15

Buy a pair of Baisch & Lomb's
finest Crtterton Ultra dally wear
soft comacts at regular price,
then get a spare pair tree I

656-9777

: , C
!
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

: _____________________
plus ..Free ReNu Sokltlon Kltl
JI II

Eyes Examined by
Doctor of Optometry

IDll'OIWIYSEJMCES. INC

.

'

r11Wes1~~

"'s~onN

I
I Buy a pair 01 dally
I

Buy a pair of Ciba VISltlnts, the
conveniently tinted dally wear
soft contact at regular price,
then get a spare pair !reel

I
I

wear fashion tinted
DuraSoft 2 Light Eyes soft
comacts at regular price, then get a
pair of DuraSoft 2 UleTlnts !reel

I

plus..Free Solution Kit!

I
I
I

plus...Free AOSept Solution Kltl

I

L-------------------- L--------------------Midwest Vision

Crossroads Center, St. Cloud

-----.------------------------

•!• 1.•

: . • •. '

251-6552

-~

• I•• •

~

centers
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FamJly Planning Center

• Pl-iys1CAI EXAMiNATioNs
• PREGNANCY TESTiNG
•

WOMENS'

All State Insu rance Co.

Call for a
no obligation qoute.
252-8030

ARE You ENROLLED IN ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING MAJORS OR PROGRAMS?

• CoNTRACep, ive eduCATiON

1-iEAhl~SERViCE

0

252-9504

2G li2 7 th 1've . N.
·
St. Doud

Accounting student to work at Chronicle.
Two quarters of accounting required.
$200 a quarter. 5 •- 1O hours a week.
Applications in Stewart Hall Room 13.
All Applications due Nov. 8.

BIOLOGY OR CHEMISTRY MAJOR

0

O

PRE-DENTISTRY

O

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY

PRE-MEDICINE

O

PRE-VETERINARY

If you have completed 2-3 year.; of your studies, we would like to introduce you to a

career as a

Renting For Winter

·

Doctor of Chiropractic

Chiropractic has been identified as the No. I health career opportunity of the 90's!
(Source: Jobs Rated Almanac, 1988)
Adm' ssions and financial aid representatives of Northwestern College of Chiropractic
will be hosting a reception for students interested in entering this rewarding career:

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.

DalN ITimn: Thursday, November 7th, 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Novombef 81h, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
LocaUon:

Racisson 'SL Clood
404 W. SL Gonnalne

Boan!Aoom

Information: 1-800-888-4777
!'iOJ \\ H.Jt h \lrt t t

Hloommyton \1\

\J

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS
GO INTERNATIONAL
Too many students still think tllat studying overse~ Is a
wallet·whOpplng Idea. It doesn't need to be. The center fOr

International stuales at St ctoua state university

h~

provided affOrdable lntematlonal living experiences fer
more tllan 2,500 students In tile Pffl 17 years. You can Join
tllat group, and pay about the same fer six montlls overseas
as you do on campus. TO make tilings even easier, payment
plans are available.
:::: .!!!! con us. ,our llnondo/ aid /INlflram.
:: .!!!! ffNd not be ,,,,_ ,n o ,Ore/11n IOll/lllflll•

II

, O r _ , o, the /ll'Ollrams.
:: '[!!! CAIOIO ITU

Wortd I\ ..

wa,f.6 Yo

-.!!

.
For more information contact:
The ~~nttr ~or lnt,rnational S1udi~
Adm1mst rat1ve Services Building

Room 116

St. Cloud State Univ~rsity
St. Cloud. Min n. 56301
(612) 255-<287

x 409
'i'i-l H
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Colorado College

Tigers

CLUB

1op goa l te nde r you h:ive to be
concerned. You can' t win in this
league without slJOng gooltcnding.··
Gooitcnding cou ld be a question
mark for 1h e Tigers with the
absence of Gusi.afson. Juniors Paul
Casey and Pau l Badalich, along
with freshma n Paul Fra nk from
Spring Lake Park, Minn., shou ld
con te nd for leading nc tmindin g
dllties. Casey p layed in 11 games
last season and p0slCd a 3-7-0 wonlost record.
Alth o ug h Co lorado College
scored wins over Mi nnesota and
North Dakota last season, it was
win less against the SCS Huskies in
four games. SCS ou tscore d the
Tigers 20-10. Steve Strunk scored
two goals in the finaJ game against

by Marty Sundvall

JJ any team is ready 10 make an
upwa rd move in the WCHA
standings, Colorado College could
be that team.
The Tigers were predicted by the
league coaches 10 improve las t
year, but only managed a 13-26- 1
ove ra ll reco rd · (9-22- 1 in th e
WCHA) a nd fini shed in e ighth
place.
Heading into the 1991-92 yea r,
Co lorado Co llege g rad ua ted l:m
Coach Brad Beutow
year's team- leading score r Ed
Zawatsky (who had 20 goa ls and
30 assists for 50 p0ints) and thei r
top goaltender, Jon Gustafso n.
However, coach Brad Buetow's
Tigers return seven of their top
scs.
eight scorers from IBSt year.
Th e Tige rs should be led by
Fast Fact : Colo rado Coll ege
senior forward Steve Suunk . The had the fastest three goals in the
Wau sau, Wis., native netted 18 league last year. The Tigers scored
goals and added 22 assists for 40 three in 52 so=onds against Devncr
poinlS last SC3son and was a threat on Oct 26, I 990.
to score every time he hit the ice.
Strunk will be complemented by
sophomore Jody Jaraczewski {17'2-29) a nd junior defe nse man
Ctiris Ny nnes (8- 18-26). Senior
SCORING
Pos. Games G. A. PTS. PIM
Alan Sch ul e r a nd sophomores
Steve Strunk
40 18 22 40 57
Shawn Reid and S tCfe Nelso n
Jody Jaraczewski
40 17 12 29 40
shou ld also contribute.
Chris Hynnes
D
40 8 18 26 64
"We have nine new players and I
think we' ll score more goals this
GOALTENDER
Games
W
L T GA Av . SV%
year," said Brad Buetow, cC coach.
Denis Casey
11
3 - 7 - 0 43 4.25 .858
"(However), anytime you lose your

Colorado College
w
w

Denver University
Defense. Defense.
If the University of Denve r
Pioneers are to find success in this

Coach Frank Serratore

WCH A campaign , defen se will
have to be its battle cry.
The Pioneers gradualed their top
two scorers from last season Rick Berens and Jay Moore. The
two combined for 37 goals and 81
points. No o ther DU player had
more than 28 points.
"I don't know who's going to
score for us this season," said
Frank Senatore, DU hockey coach.
" We have a group of people who
we're counting on to scoi:e, but we
don't have anybody w ho is
prolific."
Which brings back the c ry for
defense. The Pioneers gave up 224
goals in compiling a 6-30-2 record
(5-25-2 in the WCHA) . But, the
addition of All-American candidate
Ken MacArthur at defense sho uld

Denver University
SCORING
Pos Games G. A. PTS. PIM
Lance Momotani
W
38 14 14 28 14
Brian Konowalchuk C
38 8 19 27 40

Corey Ca~son

W

31

GOALTENDER Games W

Bryan Schoen

19

L

9 11

20

T GA Av

4 - 13 --2 94

71
SV%

5.11 .855 -

IHI«»mm<e: @ff' tll<e

®<ew<erm=«nmy=m=
we<elk «n@@lbllie lhl&JPIPY lm@@iri
Food buffet 5 p .m . to 8 p.m.
Free tacos 10 p .m. to midnight
Sunday- VIKINGS FOO"IBALL.

Custom er

apprectaUon ntght 9 p.m. to 1 a. m.

Monday- MONDAY NIGHT FOO'IBALL.
Tuesday- ROCK NIGHT. Rockln 101
WHMH broadcasts llve from Club A.J's.
Wednesday- COUNTRY ROCK NIGHT.
Thursday- COLLEGE COUNTDOWN
AND LADIES NIGHT.
Friday- PHASE I PAR1Y ZONE "9 J".
Whal A.J's and weekends are known for.

Saturday-PHASE

2 PAR1Y ZONE "91".

University Chronicle
Speclal section

Pioneers
by Marty Sundvall

AT

THE
PERSIAN

help. MacArthur missed IBSt season
when he played fo r th e Canadian
na ti onal tea m. Serra tore sa id
MacArthur didn' t play in Denver's
10-5
seaso n-o pe nin g
loss
to the University of North
Dakota.
" We _are goi ng to have to have
great specialty•team play with the
way the officials arc going to call
the games," Serratore said.
The Pioneers graduated goal tender Lucien Carigna n, which
leaves the net minding duties 10
Bryan Schoen. Schoen was 4-13-2
las t seaso n with a 5.11 goalsagainst average.
"S hoen is going to have to be
sharp everyday," Serra tore sa id .
"He is going to have to step
forward."
A handful of offensive players
must a lso s te p forward if the
Pioneers arc going to have success.
Lance Momotani (14 goals,
14 assists; 28 po ints) and Brian
Konowalchuk (8-19-27) mus t
provide scoring punch.
In all, Se rra tore expec ts th e
Pioneers to be a much improved
team this year. "We will be much
better than last year. However, the
whole league is going to be much
bcucr."
Fas t Fact: Inc Pioneers scored
fou r game- tyi ng goals in a single
game against Nortl1 Dakota on Feb.
8. This was a league high last year:
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University of Minnesota

Golden _G ophers
by Jim Boyle
Arter finishing second to Northern
Michig,m, Uni versity of Minricsota
coach Doug Woog is downplaying the
league favorite role 1his season.
The Gophers were picked 10 finish
fi rst by th e leag ue coaches in a
prcscason JX>II.
The Gophers' - who fini shed first
or second in lhc league over the pas1
seven yea rs - bigges1 concern will
center on lost firepower, Woog said.
The team lost four players who had 40
points or more , in c ludin g Gram
Bisco ff (23 goals, 24 as s is ts: 47
· poi nts}, Ken Gernander (23-20-43),
Ja so n Mi ll e r ( 15-25-40) a nd Ben
Hankinson (19-21-40).

Coach Doug Woog

~~
~

-

Minncsoca will be calling on Larry
Olimb, lasl year's lead ing scorer wilh
19 goa ls a nd 38 assists , to be the
offensive leader. Olimb, a calld idatc
for the Hobey Baker Award and AllAmerican honors, is known for his
abi lit y to make othe rs play beue r
around him . Following him will be
Trent Klau and Craig Johnson.
"Those three guys are goi ng to have
to provide the scoring punch, at least at
the beginning of the season," Woog
said.
On the other e nd of th e ice, th e
Gophers feature two starting goalies.
Woog said he COnsiders them to be the
team's strength. Senior Jeff Stolp (188-3), led the WCHA in goals against
average with a 2.79. Tom Newman
was fourth with a 3.44 GAA.
"With Stolp and Newman I think
we'll have one the best tandems in the
conference," Woog sa id . Minnesota
also added Minnetonka goa li e Jeff
Callinan.
The Gophers seem 10 be strong on
defense with five lettermen returning
from last year's squad. Doug Zmolek
(3 -1 5- 18) and Travis Richards (9-25 34) will anchor the defensive corps.
Rich ard s and Zmolek played in the
Olympic trials this summer at SCS.
Despite Minnesota's strong defense,
it can' t afford any injuries, according
toWoog.
Red-shirt soph omore Eric Means
should see regu Jar ice time this year,
Woog said . Menns also figures to be
on th e power play uni1 , something
which Woog says he secs as a possible
difference in the team's success.
Fast Fact: The Gophers took the
most pena lties last season (444), ye1
ranked seco nd in penalty -killin g
efficiency (~3.0 percent).

University of Minnesota
SCORING
Larry Olimb
Trent Klatt
Travis Richards

Pos. Games G. A. PTS. PIM
C
45 19 38 57 52
w
39 16 28 44 22
45
9 25 34 28
D

GOALTENDER Games W L T GA Av . SV%
Jeff Stolp
32
18 - 8 - 3 82 2. 79 .894

SCS University:
Bookstore
STORE HOURS
M-F 8-4:30 p.m.
SAT 10-2 p .m.
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Michigan Tech University

Huskies
by Jim Boyle
If the Mic hi ga n Tech Unive rsity
Huskies plan to move up in the league
standings this year, the surge will have to
s1ar1 be tween 1he pipe s, said Newe ll
Brown. second year coach.
MTU. wh ich fini shed seventh in the
WCHA with a league record of 9-25-3.
has a talented pair of goahendcrs returning 10 1hi s year's squad . Sophomore
Jamie Ram a nd senior Geoff Sarjeant
fini shed firs t and second in the WCHA
save percentage category. Ram was the
leader with .90 1, and Sarjeant was a
close second wi1h .899.
"Our goalies are defin itely the strength
o f the team , yet, if we want 10 be
successful, we need to put the puck in the
net," Brown said.
·
That is why Brown has made replacing
· Kelly Hurd his top priority. He led the
Husk ies in scorin g las t yea r with 29
goals and 22 assists for 51 poi nts. Hurd
fin ished 10th in 1hc WCHA conference
scoring race with 38 points.
Brown said he is hoping fo r a group
effort to replace Hurd's scoring punch.
"We have a good group of players who
haven't proved they can score yet," he
sa id. "For us to be s uccess ful,
th ey are going to have to rise 10 the
occasion."
The Huskies lost six games by a single
goal and five games by two las1 year.
Brown hopes he will be able to count on
a group known more fo r playmak ing
than goal-scoring, he said.
Th e top five-poinl leaders for the ..
Huskies combi ned for 182 points but
on ly 7 1 goals. Leading the group was
center John Young (16-46-62) along with
thi s year 's captain, Jamie Steer (16-1834). Young spent hi s summer a t the
Olympi c Hockey Tri a ls con ducted at
SCS. He had fou r assists to help Team
North to a gold medal.

On defe nse. the Huskies wi ll fea tu re
an inexperienced group. Darby Manini
will be the on ly senior on the bluc\inc.
Marti ni displayed a potent sla pshot last
year, which re sulted in 10 goals. Five
othe r re turning defcnse mc n will
make the learn · defen se so lid, Brown
said.
New Husky face s lo watch will be
Brent Pete rso n a nd Linn Ga rvcg.
Pete rson pl ayed in th e U.S. Hockey
League before going to MTU. " He is a
strong skater and very intell igent about
the game," Brown said.
Fast Fact : On Fe b. 22, Mic higa n
Tec h 100k 28 penalties for 56 minu1es
aga in st Co lorado Co llege - a league
high for a single game.

Coach Newell Brown

Michigan Tech University
SCORING
John Young
Davis Payne
Jim Storm

Pos. Games G.
41 16
C
w
41 15
w
36 16

A. PTS. PIM
46 62 48
20 35 82
18 34 46
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,SCHWEGIE'S
Husky Hockey

H

eag'Jiers!!

Come get warm before
the game at Schwegie's ·
and get a free ride to the
game.
Schwegie's offers:
~

~

Shuttle bus to and
from games
Excellent specials on
tap beer an hour
before and after the .
games

.

St. Cloud State University

I

Craig Dahl; a builder, a motivator
by Tim Yotter
. On the road, Craig Dahl foels liule
pressure stemming from his job as
SCS hockey cooch.
Dahl may enjoy strolling around
lOwns. gazing at sites and buildings.
Maybe it's because he thinks of how :
the buildings started and how they
look now. It 's sort of like the hockey
team_he has built He started with
But building a team from scratch'
isn't new for Dahl. It has been a sort
of pattern for his career.
He started a hockey program at
Bethel College. But after five years
he moved on to become head coach
at the University of Wisconsin-River
Falls for the 1985-86 season. It was
at River Falls that his team beat out
SCS for the only remaining Division
Ill hockey playoff spot.
·It might have been this effort that
prompted Herb Brooks to hire Dahl

as an SCS assiscant coach in 1986.
The next season he was offered the
head cooching job - starting his
journey among the " big boys" of
Division I hockey.
They haven't seemed to havC fazed
Dahl, those big boys.
"What we're trying to do 10 our
players is help them become
somebody- somebody who doesn' t
just Lake all the time, but who gives
something back as well ," Dahl said.
"Nobody can tell you who won the
WCHA two years ago ... because
lha_t's not important. What is
irnJX)rtant is that you enjoy your life
day by day."

Day by day is how Dahl 's ladder to
success has gone.
,
An Albert Lea native, he was an
all•state quarterback and was re-ruitcd by five Division I schools.
Minnesota was his choice before
transferring to Pacific Lutheran
University in Washington state.

It was :n PLU that he met Forrest
''Fros1y" Westerling, his football
coach and post-collegiate associate.
Westerling was a teacher and
mo1ival0r for Dahl - his eyes light
up when he talks of him.
"It's been proven time and ti me
again that the best motivation is
intrinsic," Dah l said. "So all I want 10
do is be a facilitator or teacher of
how you can become interna ll y
motivated. "
Dahl rattles off motivational
sayi ngs one af1er anolher. .,Yesterday
is a cancelled check, 1omorrow is a
promissary note," Dahl says. "Today
is ready cash so spend it. I can on ly
do something about today, and I' ve
got the opportunity to do that."
It is a motivation which he hopes
carries over to his team this season.
Dahl is hoping to build the SCS
hockey program to one or the best in
the country. His IO-year coach ing
record is 141-167-11 (65•79-9 with
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hockey: Shooting for the stars in 1991
r, a winner
the Huskies).
The numbers arc average, at best.
Then again, Dahl is in the conslJ'uction business. He spends his time
build ing teams - competitive teams
- instead of laking over powerhouses poised on winning a
championshi p.
"h's always a slJ'ain trying 10 build
some1hing from nothing," Dahl said .
"No matter what anybody says, it
still rakes rnlent. Whenever you bui ld
something from scratc h, it 's tough
starting out. Bui once you ge1
something going, things siart
flowi ng."
It was one thing when SCS joined
lhc WCHA, but the suprise for many'
came when lhc Huskies finishe.d in
the middle of the pack in their
inaugural season. Dahl was slightly
surprised and has caused some lO say
he has a golden touch.
However, Dahl's coaching life has
not been without conflict. Last year,
he received heal in the Minneapolis
Star-Tribune for having Canadian
players on his team.
"The only thing that irritates me is
when the media twists the truth,"
Dahl said. "John Gilben says that I
said that I would only recruit
Minnesota kids. I've got the anicle
that he wrote when I got hired that
says I will try to recruit Minnesota
kids. We do Lry. It's a reverse
prejudice. I firml y believe that what I
- d id was right."
What Dahl has done is brought
quality players to SCS and built a
successful , yet up and com ing team.
"This has got lO be one of the best
jobs in the wbrld," Dahl said.
Although he says he doesn't think
about the future, Dahl wouldn ' t mind
moving on in a few years.
" If we do what I think we are
going lo do, il (a better job offer) will
~ happen," Dahl said. " I think we are
~ going 10 have one of the besl
programs in the country. I really
believe we wil l. Who knows what the
good guy has got going. I'm doing
what I want to do - I want to be a
good coach, a good husband and
maybe someday a father."
For now, Dahl will be content with
coaching this team and bu ilding
toward his goals.
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by Tim Yotter
Craig Dahl 's SCS Huskies have one major
question mark .
_
It causes a n un eas in ess between 1he
sa ti sfac ti o n o f be lievi ng in hi s team as ·a
contender, and wondering where they wil l end
up in the WCHA.
In s ho rt , Da hl wonders about his
goa ltending. If last year' s goa llcnding
s tati s ti cs i n SCS 's league debut are any
indication of what is in store this year, Dahl
has reason for uneasiness. If his belief in lhe
Huskies goaltcnding is warranicd, SCS should
be a contender.
"Our goallending was weak last year," Dahl
sai d. "Our goallending was 84 ~ rcent, which
is eighth worst in the league. Thal is clearly
not good enough, and our goaltenders will be
the first ones 10 tell you that. That's the key
area for SCS."
SCS finished just below .500 last year (l 819-4) and fifth in the league with a 12-16-4
mark in its first year of WCHA competition.
The ~uskies ended the season afler losing to
the University of Nonh Dakota in the third
game of the playoffs.
Highlig hting SCS's WCHA debut was a
s weep of th e Unive rsity of No rthern
Michigan, the even tual WCHA a nd NCAA
champions, in December - the month the
Huskies won seven of nine games.
Howeve r, a health y s tarling goa lie may
improve last year's record. Mike O'Hara had
an appendectomy early last season and, after
recovering, went down wi th an ank le injury
midway through the season. S1ill, O' Hara

..,..
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managed one s hutout and 56 1 saves in 25
WCHAgames.
SCS los t two top scorers in center Brian
Cook, who scored 19 goa1s and 31 assists, and
Bret Hedican (18-30-48). Hed ican is a
possibility for the Huskies near the end of the
season after he completes his s tint with Team
U.S.A. in the 1992 Winter Olympics . The
Huskies return wing Tim Hanus (2 1·26-47),

Huskies' statistics
Scoring
Tim Hanus
Jeff Saterdalen
Brett U evers
Brett Stewart
Fred Knipscher
Doc Delcastillo
Dan O'Shea
Greg Hagen
Tony Bums
Jordy Wingate
Tony Gruba
Todd Kennedy
Rikard Gronberg
Steve Ross
Mike O'Hara
Chic Pojar
GOALIES
Mike O'Hara
Dave Stone

Games
40
38
40
38
40
38
31
23
35
32
28
25
28
14
31
10

G
21
21
14
9
9
3
4
4
2
2
1
0
0
1
0

Games W-L-T

31
9

10-15·4
5-3·0

Save with
the
MONEY
SAVER
The MONEY SAVER is a great
new value card that can save you
money in the St. Cloud area.
·
The MONEY SAVER is honored al many ol the areas
linest merchanls such as The Radisson, Tires Plus,
Ground Round and many many more. call 259·6524

edilor

Two SCS players go for control of the puck during a preseason practice at the
National Hockey Center. The Huskies finished fifth In the WCHA last year.
Jeff Satcrdalen (2 1-20-41) and sophomore
Breu Lievers (14- 18-32).
"We recruited several good freshmen and
we're always going to be getting better," Dahl
said. " I think o ur program now has fin all y
arrived. Thi s is the best co nditioned team
comi ng into ca mp in the twelve years of
college hockey I' ve had."

1990-91 WCHA Final Standings
A
26
20
18
14
10
11
9
4
6
4
5
5
5
1
2
0

Pis
47
41
32
23
19
14
13
8
8
6
6
5
5
2
2
1

GAA

SV%

4.61
3.90

.847
.844 .

PIM
26
24
4
48
57
-2
60
2
35
45
34
10
36
14
16
4

Team
Northern Michigan
M innesota

Wi sconsin
North D akota

scs

Minnesota-Duluth
Michigan Tech
Colorado College
Denver

WCHA
25-3-4
22-5-5
19-11-2
18-12-2
12-16-4
11-15-6
9-21 -2
9-22- 1
5-25-2

Pis
54
49
40
38

28
28
20
19
12

Overall
38-5-4
30-10-5
26- 15-3
24-17-2
18-19-4
14-19-7
13-25-3
13-26-1
6-30-2

SGS ticket information
" Tickets for SCS athletics can be purchased at ihe
National Hockey Center ticket office. Open 9 am. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
•• Reserved seats can be purchased by calling Ticketmaster
at (612) 253-3131. AMEX , Visa, MC accepted.

ALL SWEAT
CLOTHING

33% OFF
ALL SWEAT
CLOTHING ·IN
STOCK
•Name brands and
heavyweight styles
prinled and plain

B8IU
603 Mall Germain .
251-8962

Prices Good thru Nov. 5 , 1991

·sweatpants reg . $6.79
and up

'Hooded pullovers also
heavyweight styles reg .
$9.99 and up
· crew sweatshirts
heavyweight, s olids
and prints reg. $3.99
and up
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.University of Minnesota-Duluth

Bulldogs
by Marty Sundvall

Coach Mike Sertlch

A little more than iwo weeks
before the beg inning of the 19?1-92
campaign, Bulldog co:ich Mike
Sertich was presented with a major
problem.
Last season, Sertich had the
luxury of having one of the prcmire
goaltenders in the country
defending the UMD goal. When
Chad Erickson decided to sign a
professional comrac1 with the New
Jersey Devils, what was Once a
constant became a question mark.
"Cripe, we go from having one
of the best goalies in Lhe counuy to
a combination of three (players)
that on ly played a total of two
periods last year," Sertich said.
. T he Bulldogs s plit with the
Minnesota Gophers on this season's
opening weekend, but Sertich said
he had not decided on who would
get the starting nod. Brett Nelson
and Tony Flint shared the duties

University of Minnesota-Duluth
SCORING
Derek Plante
Doug Terrel
Kevin Kaiser

Pos. Games G. A. PTS. PIM

C

36

W
W

40

39

232043
17 fa 35
15 17 · 32

6
78
52

GOALTENDER Games W L T GA Av . SV%
0 - 0 - 0 3 8.1 5 .769
Tony Flint
2

against Lhe GophCrs, but freshman
Jerome Butler will also get a shot at
cracking Lhe starting lineup.
Offense can be con sidered a t
constant fo r the Bulldogs. UMD
returns it top three scoring leaders
from last season. The line of center
Derek Plante and wings Doug
Torre! and Kevin Kaiser combined
for a total of 55 goals last season.
"I think the Plante line is going
to score, but we' vc got others to
support them," Senich said . ''The
most important Lhing we have to do
is work for one anoLhcr. We have to
play as a team."
Comp lementing Plan1c aJJd Co.
will be a pair pf Grand Rapids,
Minn ., natives: Jon Rohloff (six
goals, 11 assists; 17 points) and
Chris Marinucci (6-10-16), along
wiLh junior Joe Biondi (6-8-14).
UMD was ou tscored 142-164
last season and posted a 14-19-7
ove ra ll record. The Bulldog s
finished in a tie for fiflh place with
SCS in the WCHA wiLh a record of

11-15-6.
The Huskies won the tiebreaker
fo r fifth place in the WCHA
because they went unbeaten against
the Bulldogs in 1990.
Fast Fact: The Univers ity of
Minnesota-Duluth and Bowling
Green set an NCAA record in 1984
when they played four overtimes in
deciding a winner in the national
championship game. BG won 5-4.

University of North Dakota

Fighting Sioux
by Jim Boyle
The University of North Dakota
Fighting Souix will enter the 199192 hockey season in cus tomary
fashion.
Head coach John "Gi no"
Gasparini (14th season), said the
Sioux will start this season wi1h
several que$tion ma rks. Yet, if
tradition dictates, they should finish
the season strong.
•~e're just going to add ress
every game as the most important
part of the season," Gasparini said.
"I've been in the business too long
to look down the road."
UND will have to cope with the
loss of Russ Romanuik (40 goals,
28 assists; 68 points) and Jason
Hencr (11-26-37) who both signed
wit h Nationa l Hockey League
teams. Other losses include both of
UND's sianing goalies.
Despite the loss of Romanuik
and Hener, the Souix will still have
plenty of scoring power. Leading
Lhc group of experienced forwards
will be junior Greg John son (1861- 79), a Hobey Baker Award
finalist as a sophomore. "He's the
premier forward in the WCHA , if
not the nation," Gasparini s,aid.
· Other returning forwards who
wilJ be in the scoring picture for
UNO , will be senior Dixon Ward
(34-35) and sCnior Jeff McLean

(19-26-45).

Be tween th e pipes UNO will
have three goalies with virtually no
experience playing in the WCHA.
Sophomore Corey Cadden did
get some experience playing three
games for UNO las t year. He
fini shed with a 1-1 record and a
3.40 goal s against avecage. Two
others who arc vying for a chance
10 start are Jeff Lemke, who played

'''{.t) e,1,,,., 2) n,.aJPe,i, 93 uL

259-5652
EAs·i· VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
1362 15TH AVE SE ST. CLOUD

SPECIALS
SPECIALS
SPIECIAILS
Thursday
Monday
Stoli Nite
Mug Nite

Tuesday
Pitcher Nite

Wednesday
Ladies Nite
8 p.m. - close

Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Seers

...
....
Sunday

Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nite

Weadmitil
We're athletic
supporters!

in lhe U.S. Hockey League (16-9-1,
3.65) last yea r, and Todd Jones.
Lemke led hi s team to the final
game of the US HL nationa l
toumamenL
On defense, the Souix will also
have ano ther big qucs1ion mark.
Five returning defcnsemen will be
led by Dave Hakstol, who will only
be eligible for the first haJf of the
school year.
Fast Fact : Nor1h Dakota and
Colorado College set a WCHA
record on Feb. 5, 1982 by having
no penalties called during the
game.

EAST VILLAGE
LIQUOR

Coach Gino Gasparlnl

(and kinda proud of It)

Join us before and after
Huskie events

University of North Dakota
SCORING
Greg Johnson
Dixon Ward
Jeff Mclean

Pos. Games G. A. PTS. PIM
C
38
18 61 79 6
w 43 34 35 69 84
C
42
19 26 45 22

GOALTENDER Games W L T GA Av . SV%
Cory Cadden
3 . 1 - 1 - 1 9 3.40 .897

~. ~~
Downtown • 252-4538
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University of Wisconsin ·

Northern Michigan

Badgers

Wildcats

by Tim Yotter

They were a team composed of grcal

by Tim Yotter
Few teams con fir m 1hc old adage
that one player docs not a great team
make as we ll as th e Northern
Mich igan Uni versity Wi ldcats.
Coach Rick Comlcy's Wildc,us have
s tocked their li ve-well wi th many
greats in cons1.ructing the defendi ng
WCHA and NCAA champions. Those
players have made th e NMU team
s ta tis ti cs s tand ou t in the fi nal
rccordbook of the WCHA, 1990·91.
The Wildcats (25-34 in the WCHA
last yea r) lead 11 of the 19 WCHA
1eam sta ti stics, i ncluding th e mos t ,
co nsecutive wins (13) a nd an 88.9
percent penally•killing efficiency.

individbals molded and shaped into a
great team . NMU had fou r players in
th e top cighl indiv iduals in scoring

s1atislics.
Of lhosc individual s. none nashcs to
th e front of the pack like returning
se ni or Scott Beatti e , who is The
Sporting News· choice as U.S. college
hockey 's prcscason Player of the Year
for 199 1-92. Beanie led the 1mion in
scorin g last season with 4g.41.89
totals in 46 games. He was a first•tcam
A11·Amc rica selcc1ion, the WCHA's
Most Valuab le Player, the NCAA
Tournament MVP and a WCHA a ll academic learn choice last year.
"Scott Beanie has proven over the
last two seasons that he rates as one of
the best players in college. hockey,"
Comley said. "He helped lead us to the
national championship in 1991 and he
led the coun try in scori ng despite
intense coverage game after game."
Comley is the 13th winningest
coach in U.S. college. hockey history
wi th an overall record of 389-281.33.
He sta rted the Wildcat program in
1976 and enters his 16th season with
NMU. Com ley needs just 11 wins lO
beco me th e I Ith coac h in co llege
hockey history lO win 400 games.
But key losses, such as defenscman
Brad Werenka, left wing Kevin Scou
and goaltender Bill Pye. have many •
voting for tlle University of Minnesota
to s na tch the coveted crown of the
WCHA from the NMU Wildcats.
Fast Fact: Northern Michigan Ie.d
many team s tatist ical categories last
season, including most goals (283).
most assists (439) most power play
goals (63), mos t s hort•handed goals
(15), most consCCutive wins (13) and
most penalty minutes (993).

Northern Michigan
SCORING
Scott Beattie
Jim Hiller
Brad Werenka

Pos. Games
46
C
w 43
D
47

Alth o ug h Doug Mac donald only
pla yed 21 of the Univ e rs it y of
Wi sconsin 's 32 WCHA games last year,
he s ti ll ·was seco nd on th e Badger' s
scoring list.
Macdonald scored ~6 po inlS (20 goals,
26 assists) and two game.winning go:1 ls
in hi s shon cncd season. Macdonald was
second only to s~n Hill , one of four of
Wi sc on s in 's top se ven score rs not
returnin g. Other stali stical leaders not
returning for the Badgers include Dennis
Snedden ( 19· 19-38), Rob Andriga (4-28•
32) and Don Grana10 (14• 14-28).
" I' ve gol five sophomores that I'm
coun ting on 10 come through that last
year at thi s 1ime had not seen any
experience," said Jeff Sauer, Wisconsin
coac h. " I think ou r goaltending is as
good as any in 1he league and we have
depth at forward, 100."
Wisconsin fin ished in third place in the
WCHA last year with its 19·11·2 league
re.cord , 26• 15•3 overal l.
"I think that (third place) is about
where we shou ld be," Sauer sa id. " It
depend s on how our freshmen come
through. On defense, we have three or
fou r freshmen, and th at will be a
scramble for a whi le. But after one game
(a 5-2 wi n over Michigan . Tech
University), I 'm p leased wi 1h th e
freshmen. "
The Badgers return last year's goalie
Duane Derksen, an assistant captain this
year. Derksen had a 24-15-3 win-losHic
record and a 3.23 goals against average.
Backup goalie Jon Michcliu..i played six
games lasl year with a 3.05 goals against
average. Micheli zz i a lso ret urn s fo r
Wisconsin .
Left wing sohpomore Jason Zent, who
scored two goals in Wisconsin's opening
game, and right wing junior. Barry
Richter re turn to add to the Badgers'

offensive punch. Zen t had 37 points I.isl
year (19- 18) and Richter ranked 33rd in
the WCHA scoring leaders wi1h 14 goals
and 14 assists in WCHA j,tay.
Center Breu Kurtz (28 points} . who
moved .to wing th is yea r, de fcn scman
Ch ris Nelson (17 points) and wing Andy
Shie r (1 3 poin ts) a ll remain on
Wisconsin's rosier.
Now, Sauer is looking for consis tency
"We've lost 18 p layers in the· last two
years. That is a 'tot of maturity gone and
a Im of experience," he sa_id. "We've gm
talent, but not a Im o r experience . But, so
far, I like what I sec."
Fast Fact : Three Badger fres hme n
played i n the Mi nneso1a State High
School Hockey Tournamen t last season:
Kelly Fairchild from Grand Rapids and
Mike a nd Mark Stroebel from Hi ll •.
Murray High School in St. Paul.

Coach Jeff Sauer

University of Wisconsin
G.
48
22
20

A.
41
41
43

PTS. PIM

89
63
63

-- 7

66
59
36

GOALTENDER Games W L T GA Av . SV%
Rob Kruhlak
11
5 - 2 - 0 18 2.52 .888

SCORING
Doug Macdonald
Jason Zent
Barry Richter

Pos. Games G. A . PTS. PIM

C

w
w

31
39
43

20 26 46
19 18 37
15 20 35

50
51
42

GOAL TENDER Games W L T GA Av . SV%
Duane Derksen
42
24 - 15- 3 133 3 .23 .880
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SCS hockey schedule

forthe

Paul Ulddlestaedtfphoto editor

1991-1992 St. Cloud State Hockey Team. FRONT ROW: Mike O'Hara, Dave Stone, Chic PoJar, Jeff Sater<lalen, Tim Hanus, Doc DelC&stlllo, Rikard Gronberg, Grant
Sjerven, Mike Beaton. MIDDLE ROW: Steve Ross, Kelly Hultgren, Gino Santerre, Jeff Schmidt, Fred Knlpscheer, Dave Hoium, Noel Rahn, 'Greg Hagen, Cory Fairchild,
Chris Ramberg . BACK ROW: BreH Llevers, Jay Moser, Dan O'Shea, P.J. Leppler, E~c Johnson, Jor<ly Wingate, Sandy Gasseau, Tony Gruba, Tony Bums, Todd Kennedy.

·oct. 25
Oct. 26
Nov.1
Nov. 2
Nov. 8
Nov. 9
Nov 29
Nov. 30
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 13
· Dec. 14
Dec.27
Dec:28
Jan.3
Jan.4 .
Jan. 10
Jan. 11
Jan.18
Jan.19
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 31
Feb. 1
Feb. 7
Feb.8
Feb. 14
Feb. 15
Feb. 21
Feb.22
Feb.28
Feb.29
Mar. 7
Mar. 8

Wisconsin (7:35)
Wisconsin (7:05)
Minnesota (7:35)
at Minnesota (7:05)
North Dakota (7:35)
North Dakota (7:05.)
Michigan Tech (7:35)
Michigan Tech (7 :05)
at Northern Michigan (6:05)
at Northern Michigan (6:05)
at Minnesota-Duluth (7:35)
at Minnesota-Duluth (7:05)
Denver (7:3.5)
Denver (7:05)
Colorado Coll~ge (7:35)
Colorado College (7:05)
at Michigan Tech (6:35)
at Michigan Tech (6:05)
Western Ontario (7:05)
Western Ontario (7:05)
at North Dakota (7:35)
at North Dakota (7 :35)
at Colorado College (8:05)
at Colorado College (8:05)
Minnesota-Duluth (7:35)
Minnesota-Duluth (7:05)
at Denver (7:05)
at Denver (7:05)
Northern Michigan (7:35)
Northern Michigan (7:05)
at Minnesota (7:05)
Minnesota (7:05)
at Wisconsin (7:05)
at Wisconsin (7:05)
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How You Llke Pizza At Home.

Domino~ is a proud supporter of scs hockey.
Good luck on the 1991 - 92 hockey season Huskies!!

------------------
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regularly priced
large pizza.
DOMINO'S

Expi res 12/31/91

259- 1900
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